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TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
May 6, 1993 
\, 
Ann Bowers, Chair 
Amy O'Do~•~I,1Chair, Internal Affairs Ad Hoc Committee 
Mentor/Me.ntee Relationship 
University Placement Services 
360 Student Services Building 
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403-0144 
Office: (41 'J) 372-2:156 
Fax: (419) 372-9847 
The Internal Affairs Ad Hoc Commillee would like to include in its orieutation binder, a 
description of the proposed Mentor/Mentee program. I'm a::;suming this is an issue which 
needs to be discussed in executive committee and council. Below is a description of the way 
I see the program devdoping. Please let me l:.now what the next step is. Thanks! 
Mentot·/Mentee Relationship 
Making the transition into a new \.~ulture, environment, or organization cru1 be stressful. 
Being elected to the Administrative Staff Council (ASC), albeit an honor, presents the newly 
elected member with a list challenges ranging from finding time to squeeze in another 
monthly meeting, to learning the mission of the group, to assimilating into the culture of the 
Council. The implementation of a Mentor/Mentee program would help alleviate some of 
those transitional issues. The fir::.;t year of employment in an organization is often considered 
a year of training, formally and informally. A mentor/mentee program would provide the 
new member with a colleague who can address the formal and informal structure and 
communication of ASC. 
Suggestions 
Develop a pool of ASC members who would be willing to :;erve as mentees. 
Assign veteran ASC member:> to new members. 
Contact the new member and initi:lte a series of meetings de:::igned to familiarize the new 
member with the Council. 
Review: the Orientation packet, the informal communication/relationships, observations of 
ASC's effectiveness, dimate for ASC on campus, etc ... 
Go to lunch with the new member three to four times. Sit with him or her at a few meetings 
in order to explain the meeting process. 
I 
Bowling Green State University 
August 17, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
ro. Amy O'Donnell, Chair 
ASC Ad Hoc Internal Affairs Committee 
FROM: !~~rly Stearns, Se~ret3.1)' Qn ..;1~,0-\ 
RE: New ASC Members/.4SC Orient~1ti.:.n Hundb.J,Jk 
A 1mim.::tmive Sufi (>:•;neil 
8c.wlmg GrWJ, Ohj,:, 43403-0373 
R~Xently, lwo new members joined Administrative Staff Council to replace Greg Ross 
and Allen Zink, who resigned from the University. Jack Taylor. Multicultural Affairs 
replaces Greg Ross and his tenu expires in 1 ~96. Melissa Fires[one, Public Relations 
replaces Allen Zink and her tenn expires in 1995. 
If I remember our conunittee discussions regarding procedures for providing the ASC 
Orientc1tiun Hu1Wl1,:r,:.k to new members, the Secretary identifies new members to the 
committee chair, and the committee distributes the handlxXlks? If mv recollection is 
correct, please consider this notification as such; if not, please advise. 
Thanks! 
c: /G. Jordan, Chair 
.-
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~)J [7.3Q0 Bowling Green State University 
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-.:::::::::!c;:::>:V' DRAFT MEMO 
Administrative Sea({ Council 
l::owling Grc:.oro, Ohio 43403-0373 
To newly elected representatives to the Administrative Staff Cow1cil: 
Congratulations on your recent elections by your constituents to the 
Administrative Staff Council! On behalf of the Executive Committee and 
the rest of ASC, I would like to take this opportwrity t.o welcome you to the 
1993-94 Admi1ristrative Staff Cow1cil. As ASC ent~rs its second decade of 
representing the needs of the administrative staff in matters of welfare, 
professional development and institutional policy, our role as the elected 
representatives becomes an ever increasing responsibility and challenge. 
I would like to invite you to become an active part.idpant in the business 
that is conducted by ASC. There are numerous opportw1ities to become 
involved, through the monthly meeting, committee meetings and keeping 
an open line of comn1mrication to tho::.:e constituents in your network. You 
will be challenged to balance the responsibilities within your position as an 
employee of BGSU and the timE~ it will take to be an effective member of 
ASC. I am confident that you \vill soon discover that the rewards will be 
satisfying, in that you will meet other administrative staff membE-rs, as 
well as have input and better understanding of thE' administration of our 
university. 
This handbook that has been developed will help assist you in learning 
more about the Admiiristrative Staff Counc·il. Please feel free to contact 
myself or any of the members of the Executive Committee if you have any 
questions or comments. I look forward to the opportunity to serve with you 
tlris year. Good luck!! 
Sincerely, 
Greg Jordan 
Chair 
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Congratulations and welcome to the 
1993-94 Administrative Staff C(•Uncil. As ASC 
enters its ~ond de.::ade of representing the 
n&.1is of administrative staff in matters of 
welfare, professional development and 
institutional policy, our role as ele.::ted 
representatives be~umes an increasing 
respomibilily and challenge. 
I would like to invite you to become an 
active participant in ASC. There are numerous 
oprortunities to lx.1:ome involved through 
monthly meetings, committee participation and 
keeping open the lines of communication to 
your constituents. I would also challenge you 
to take the time t.:> get to knvw y.Jur colleagues 
on Cc•undl to gain a better overall 
understanding of the administration of our 
University. 
This handbook will assist you in learning a 
little more about Administrative Staff Council. 
Please feel free tv mntact me or any members 
of the Executive C:munittee if y.Ju have any 
questions or comments. I look forward to 
serving with you this year. Good luck and 
enjoy! 
Greg Jordan 
Chair, ASC 
The purpose of the Administrative Staff 
Council shall be to support the mission of 
E.:JWling Green Stale University through 
representing administrative staff members by 
promoting their general welfare, seeking 
professional development oppo:::~rtunities, 
maintaining communication among staff 
members, and reviewing, initiating, and 
making reconunendations .:;n institutional 
policies. 
1 
Culturally diverse 
Dynamic 
Fun 
Articulate 
Educated 
Professi.:;nal 
Concerned 
Inquisitive 
Talented 
Energetic 
Dedicated 
Responsible 
Respected 
Friendly 
Curious 
Awesome 
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In May 1982, a group of .:ontra.:t staff met 
informally to explore the possibility of forming 
a representative group to "assess and express 
the needs and concerns of all contract staff 
members here at BGSU." Staff members 
present at the meeting unanimously passed a 
motion to fom1 an ad hoc steering committee 
to investigate and propose an ongoing, 
permanent organizational structure. Mem~rs 
of the founding group communicated the 
motion on June 24, 1982, in a letter to Dr. Paul 
Olscamp, President: 
Recognizing the need to 
establish a representative 
group lo serve as an advocate 
of contract staff interests and 
concerns, we m.}ve that an ad 
hoc committee be established 
to explore and propose an 
ongoing organizational 
structure through which this 
purpetse can be fulfilled. 
All contract staff re.::·~ived a .:harter for voting 
in O.::tol"'<~r 19~2, and by 1'-Jov·~mber, the first 
elections were hdd. C:.mmunicalion 
continued tlm:mghout this pro.::ess between 
contract staff and President Ols.:amp, still 
president at Western Washington University. 
By the h.::;;rinning .:•f the follc.wing year, the 
group organi::ed as the Administrative Staff 
Council (ASCJ, developed a charter, began 
working on bylaws, and .::vnvened a S}-"~ecial 
meeting on February 1, 1983 to dis.::uss 
unexpectedly an issue regarding a PERS 
pick-up proposal. TI1e standard·was set in 
2 
March 1983 for meetings to take place on the 
first Thursday of every month, from 1:00 to 
2:30p.m. Tite Ferrari Award Conunittee, Merit 
Committee, Bylaws Committee, Professional 
Development Committee, and Handbook 
Revision Committee (later changed to 
Personnel Welfare Committee) were 
established at this meeting. Executive 
Committee meetings were set fi)r the second 
and fourth Tuesdays of the month during the 
lunch hour. The first guest speaker was Dr. 
Paul Olscamp at the May 1983 meo~ting. a 
tradition that has cc•ntinued each year in the 
fall. 
In August 1933, ASC held its first .:•pening 
day reception. M0nies remaining from 
contributions to fund the reception were used 
to create an ASC foundation account. The 
Pr,Jft:ssional Development Committee began to 
sponsor \vorl:sh.:•ps during the first year and 
later added a luncho::on workshl:lp series. 
Funds for professional development were 
added to the ASC budget in the 1989-90 year. 
Dr. Suzanne Crawford received the first 
Ferrari Award established in the name of Dr. 
M. Ferrari, recogni.:::ing outstanding university 
leadership. TI1e award was presented to Dr. 
Crawford in the fc•rn1 of an ,)riginal work .:of art 
11 Looi at oaP- Pa~t 
by a BGSU faculty member. Funding for the 
Ferrari Award was appropriated from the ASC 
operating budget until1991, when the Council 
campaigned to endow the award. During fall 
semester 1992, the award was changed from 
original artwork to a cash award of $1,000 to 
be funded subsequently through the Vice 
President of Academic Affairs area. 
In September 1983, Coundl passed a 
resolution requesting that discusskm be 
initiated with President Olscamp regarding 
ASC representation on the University B.)ard of 
Trustees. ASC 01air, Gregg Dt:Crane, ~rving 
his second term, began attending the Ftt:•ard 
committee meetings and full Board meetings 
as an ASC representative in the fall of E1~11). 
Enthusiastic Council members generated 
strong interest in establishing an 
Administrative Staif Scholarship late in 10S4. 
The initial goal was to establish a pledge 
program and award a student scholarship in 
1936, from the endowment of $5,000 at that 
time. The scholarship/pledge pwgram was 
the first of its kind on campus, and the concept 
has lx.=-en borrowo?d since by other groups. The 
goal of $5,000 was reached, and the first 
scholarship was awarded during the 1985-36 
year. Currently, this growing end.:•wrnent 
exceeds $16,CHXl. 
ASC recognized the importance of 
providing more opportunities for 
administrative staff members to sodali:3e with 
each other. In January 1990, ASC held its first 
winter reception. GASP (Gathering of 
3 
Administrative Staff Personnel) meetings were 
held during the evenings of the ASC meetings. 
These gatherings dis.::ontinued because 
attendance gradually declined. Council 
members are investigating other opportunities 
for social interaction. 
Since 1982, ASC has dealt with many 
issues, hosted many interesting guest speakers 
and gained representation on all university 
standing committees. In the first ten years 
Administrative Staff Council has grown into 
an effective and well res1--.ected constituent 
group. 
Several issues, however, remain 
unaddresSL~. In the spring of 1993 the 
Executive Cc•mmittee developed a long-range 
plan for approaching these issues in the 
Council's second decade. If the past is a 
prologue to the future, the next ten years will 
be even more challenging and exciting for 
ASC. 
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Since 198:!, ASC has as~ssed the needs of 
its constituents, acted on their concerns, 
encountered challenges from all levels of the 
University and community, and has been 
successful at developing a list of 
accomplishments for which it can be proud. 
Most notably, ASC has: 
• Addressed and taken a stance on 
several controversial issues 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Hosted inte:resting and insightful 
speakers 
RaiSL:.d the number of vacation days 
from20 to 22 
Achieved representati.:m on the Board 
of Trustees 
Sent resolutions to the state regarding 
funding inequities to higher education 
Encouraged and implemented 
representation from the Firelands 
campus 
• Introdu.::ed the idea and was awarded 
two days of p·~rsonalleave for 
administrative staff 
• Lowered the waiting period for 
dep~ndent fee waivers from five to 
three years of employment 
4 
• Served on constituent committees, 
such as the Health Care Task Force, to 
ensure adequate representation of 
administrative staff concerns on 
critical issues 
While this list is not exhaustive, it reflects 
the efforts(){ a conscientious organization 
dedicated to meeting the needs of 
administrators, and ultimately, all members of 
the Bowling Green State University 
community. 
/0 
Regular Cuundl meetings are held vn the 
first Thursday of every month during the 
academk year, and as needed in the summer. 
from 1:30 p.m. to 3:00p.m. Council members 
are infonned vf U\e date, time, and location of 
each of these meetings through a 
comprehensive list of meetings provided by 
the S....:.cretary. In additivn, minutes C•f the 
previous month's meeting are distributed to all 
administrative staff at least two W•xks prior to 
the meeting. If you are unable t0 attend a 
meeting, you may designate an alternate from 
your vice presidential or presidential area to 
attend in your place. N.:' Cuuncil member may 
have an alternate attend more than three 
meetings per year. 
ASC meetings are generally an 
hour-and-a-half in length and folluw Roll~rt 's 
Rules of Orda, Nt'7.L'lY Re<.,isr:d, on parliamentary 
procedure. Meetings are convened by the 
Chair, who call::. the meeting to order. 
Following approval of the minutes, the Chair, 
Chair-Elect, and Secretary each give their 
reports. If U1ere is a guest speaker, s/he 
typically addresses the C\)undl and any 
questions, prior to the officer reports. The 
Chair then leads the Council through the 
agenda by solkiting reports from each 
committee. Prior to ad~Jurnment, each 
representative is allowed the vppurtunity to 
participate in "For the Good of the Order," an 
activity whh::h allows each member to update 
the Council on activities in their area or 
department. 
5 
The governing rules by which the 
Administrative Staff G:··undl Ctperates are 
called the bylaws. The Amendments 
Committee is responsible for initiating or 
accepting suggestions for changes to the 
bylaws. The bylaws serve as an e:-.:cellent 
resource for clarifying quesli0ns about the 
election process, meeting structure, and 
committee work. If changes in the bylaws are 
recommended, U\ey must be approved by a 
three-fourths (3/ 4) vote of the members 
present at the Council meeting where the 
amendments are discussed. The ASC bylaws 
are listed in your Admir1istmliz'e St<l{f H.mdbook. 
II 
Each year, following the election of ASC 
representatives, the Election Committee 
requests nominees for officers from the 
Exe....""Utive C::ommittee and the general 
administrative staff via public notice in The 
Mcmitur. Tile entire administrative staff votes 
for the three positions c•f Chair, Chair-Elect, 
and S&."Tetary. 
Chair 
The Chair serves a one-year term. TI-tis 
position carries with it e::.:tensive 
responsibilities which indude: presiding at 
and preparing agendas for monthly Council 
and all Executive Committee meetings; 
representing the Administrative Staff Council 
at appropriate meetings including the Board of 
Trustees committee and full b.:oard meetings; 
appointing, with E:-:ecutive Committee 
approval, chairs of ASC committeo~s and 
overseeing committee progress; with 
assistance from the Chair-Ele.:t, submitting the 
annual budget request; apJX•inting a liaison for 
the Classified Staff Council and for the Faculty 
Senat\:; and preparing, with the E:·:co:utive 
C:munittee, an annual summary of activities 
and accomplishments. 
Chair-Elect 
The Chair-Elect maintains the budget for 
ASC. S/he assumes all rr::sJ..·).:onsibilities of the 
Chair in case of the Chair's abs.::nce vr 
resignation. Tile Chair-Ek:Lt accepts Chair 
responsibilities with the passin6 of the gavel at 
the end of the June meeting, when all newly 
elected and outgoing ASC reprc::~entatives are 
present. 
6 
Secretary 
The Secretary maintains ac.:urate minutes 
of all Council and Exe.::utive Committee 
meetings and ensures that they are distributed 
to all administrative staff members. The 
Secretary assists with cc•rrespondence, records 
and attendance, .:hairs the Elections 
Committee, distributes ballLttS and maintains 
election eligibility and voting records. 
Administrative Staff Council members are 
committed to st!rvke and e.xcellen.:e at 
Bowling Green State University. Election to 
Administrative Staff Coundl is an honor 
among JX.-=>ers and carries with it responsibilities 
and obligations as follows: 
• Attend all ASC meetings 
• Participate on ASC standing or ad h.x 
committees 
• Participate on University standing 
committees by election or appointment 
• Contact and get to know your 
constituent group at the beginning c•f 
the year 
• Infom1 your constituent group of 
issues involving administrative staff in 
a timely fashion by phvne c•r memo 
• Poll your constituent group about 
issues which will be voted on at ASC 
meetings 
• Contact new constituents personally to 
welcome her/him to the University, 
explain the role of ASC and that of 
being a Coundl member 
• Represent views 0f administrative staff 
in the public arena 
• Participate in policy making at 
Bowling Green State University 
7 
Being elected to Administrative Staff 
Council, albeit an honor, presents the newly 
elected member with a list of challenges 
ranging from finding time to squeeze in 
another monthly meeting, to learning the 
mission of the group, to assimilating into the 
culture of the Cuuncil. To help with this 
transition, ASC has developed the 
Mentor /Men tee Program. As a participant in 
this program, a current ASC member will 
~ serve as a mentor to you by participating with 
you in activities such as meeting for lunch or 
sitting with you at C;:,uncil meetings to 
enhance your understanding of the formal and 
infom1al structure of the group. If you are 
interested in taking part in the l'vfentor /Men tee 
program, contact Amy O'Donnell chair of the 
Internal Affairs Committee. 
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Administrative staff members at BGSU are 
responsible for promoting a healthy dimate for 
learning and professional growth, and for 
asserting the leadership and support e::sential 
to enhance the University's programs and 
services. All administrative staff members 
should share a sense of working towards a 
common goal-that of maintaining the high 
standards of the University and its mission. 
To this end, Administrative Staff Council has 
established a committee structure which 
allows representatives to prom.::,te the n·~eds of 
the administrative staff community. 
Executive Committee 
The ASC Ext:l:utive Cc.mmittt:.:- acts for the 
Administrative Staff Council betwt:en 
meetings and serves as or design:1tes a liaison 
between the Administrative Staff Cc•un.::il and 
other governance groups, individuals, and 
agencies. Nominati.::,ns are handled annually 
by the Elections Cvmmittee who prepares a list 
by vice presidential area \:.f those ASC 
members eligible for ·~k:ctic•n to the E:-:c::cutive 
Committee. 
ASC Standing Committees 
TI1e members of ASC standing committees 
are ASC members appointed by the Chair. 
ASC members are nominated or volunteer to 
serve on ASC standing .:ommittees. Standing 
committees sometimes appoint subcommittees 
composed of members from the entire 
administrative staff. TI·,e duties and 
responsibilities of each ASC standing 
committees are li5ted as follows: 
8 
Elections Committee 
TI-Lis committee is composed C•f the ASC 
&.'"~:retary, who serves as its chair, and other 
Council members as needed. Duties indude 
assisting the &.-:.cretary in initiating, 
conducting, tabulating, and announcing the 
results of nominations and elt:l:tions fur both 
ASC and appropriate University standing 
committees. In addition, this committee 
maintains election eligibility and voting 
records. 
Professkmal Development Committee 
This committee is charged with aiding and 
encouraging the professional growth and 
development of administrative staff. It studies 
and recommends action with regard to 
professional leaves, c\:mtinuing education and 
recognition of professivnal achievement. 
Personnel Welfare Cvmmittee 
TI·tis committee annually reviews the 
Admini.3lmtirx: Sttl{f Hmdllavk :1nd studies and 
recommends Council action on matters 
involving salary, benefits, performance, 
evaluation, and policies and pru.:edures whkh 
afft:l:t the functioning of administrative staff in 
their positions. 
J3 
Finance Committee 
This committee of two members, one ,Jf 
whom is the Chair-Elect, prepares annually 
the ASC budget and submits it to the ASC for 
approval prior to its submission to the 
University Budget Committee. 
Scholarship Conmlittee 
Tllis conunitlee adnlinisters all aspects vf 
the administrative staff scholarship program 
including advertising, selection and 
presentation of the scholarship. 
Amendments Committee 
Tl1is committee both initiates and receives 
proposed amendments to the Charter or 
Bylaws and reports to the ASC on all propi:)sed 
amendments. 
Ferrari Award Committee 
Tl1is committee handles all resl-"':msibilities 
associated with the advertisement, st:lection 
and presentation of the annual Ferrari Award. 
Salary Committee 
This committee compiles comparative data 
and makes a salary proposal each year on 
behalf of the administrative staff. 
University Standing Committees 
Admitlistrative staff elected to Univer~.ity 
standing committees need not be ASC 
representatives and are elected by the entire 
administrative staff. 
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Ad Hoc Committees 
ASC ad hoc committt:es are created by the 
Executive Cotmnittee which appoints 
members who need not 1:-e ASC 
representatives. After two years, an ASC 
ad hoc committee either ceases to function or 
becomes a standing committee through the 
Amendments Committee. 
For more detailed infom1ation about 
committees, refer to the Bylaws, pages Q-18 of 
the Administrative Staff H.mdbook. 
lt.f 
1993-1991 !1,/nr/l(t:Sf~atit'-t:, ttaff ei.?t!I(C/f 
Academic Affairs 
1994 
Ann BuW(!rS (Past Chair) 
Joyce Kepke 
&:verly Stearns (Secretary) 
Nomu Stickler 
1995 
... 
Marilyn Braatz 
Judy Donald 
Pat Green (0\air-Elect) 
Susan Hughes 
Diane Regan 
Dave Stanford 
1996 
... Cindy Colvin 
Judy Hartley 
Gail McRoberts 
Barry Piers.::;l 
Fire lands 
1994 
Arlene Hazlett 
1995 
Rc.bc:rt Carlisle 
Operations 
1994 
Darlene Ehmke 
Bob Waddle 
1995 
Dan Parratt 
1996 
Bryan Benner 
Planning And Budgeting 
1994 
... Teresa McLove 
1995 
Deb Wells 
RichZera 
1996 
Patricia Kania 
Duane Whitmire 
:2.-:!411 
2-8184 
2-~856 
2-2915 
2-7405 
2-7876 
2-6008 
2-2411 
:!-854:! 
2-2451 
2-2677 
2-8242 
2-7817 
:!-7580 
832-292 
832-291 
2-2641 
2-8591 
2-2171 
:!-764:! 
2-7727 
2-2911 
2-2911-
2-9832 
2-2927 
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President's Area 
1994 
Scot Bressler 
1995 
Brad Browning 
1996 
Steve Barr 
I-.:en I-.:avanagh 
Denise Van de Walle 
Student Affairs 
1995 
.. 
* 
Jill Carr 
Greg Jordan (Chair) 
Amy O'Donnell 
Gtristopher Smitherman 
Jeanne Wright 
1996 
Wayne Colvin 
Lauren Mangeli 
Greg Ross 
Tonia StevJart 
University Relations 
1994 
Vimelte House 
1995 
Judy Pascalis 
AllenZink 
1996 
* Patricia Koehler 
Marcia S. Latta 
* E:.;e..:utive Com.nuttee Members 
2-8766 
2-7093 
2-7\Ji7 
2-7054 
2-7067 
2-2011 
2-7481 
2-2356 
2-26fJ6 
2-8302 
2-2151 
2-7482 
2-t.)8.58 
2-2458 
2-2701 
2-7031 
2-2701 
2-7128 
2-2424 
IS 
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.\\ Bowling Green State University 
~ 1"-f 
AdminiJtr:nive Staff C.:-uncil 
Bowling Green, Ohi•) 43403-u373 
-~-
TO: Administrative Staff Council mem~rs or alumni 
FROM: ASC Ad Hoc Internal Affairs Committee 
RE: Meeting survey 
December 1993 
In Novembe-r 199~, several Administrative Staff Council members and forme.r members gathered to discuss long range 
planning for Cvundl. One .:.f the results of this planning session was the development of the Internal Affairs Ad H~ 
Committe~, whose initial charge was to: 
Develop an orientatiun program/pa(k.:-t for new employ~s about ASC and for new ASC me.m~rs, which 
included a brief history of ASC 
Consider awards fur administrative staff, and the potential for developing a reward ::.ystem that recognizes the 
efforts of administrative staff 
Examine ways t•:) impr.::.ve or reconfigure ASC meetings 
Create .::or revitalize opp.:.rtunitie8 f.:•r social interaction outside ,:,f ASC meetings 
Sine.: our inception, we haw Jeveloped an Otientalion Handbook for new ASC members, assumed operation of BG 
Eff.:--:::t, and instituted a me.nlor/meutee program. Our next task is tv examine our meeting slru(ture and make 
recommendations for impwvemenL We are counting on you, :m individual who has a vested interest in the oper:1tion of 
our group, t.:. provide us with s.:.me h.:•nesl, wnstructive fc-edbad: to:• the. f,)llowing open-ended qu.:-.stions. Pk.ase submit 
yonr responses to Amy O'Donnell, Career Planning and Placement Services by January 7, 1994. 
1. Do yon like coming t•:. ASC meetings? 
2. Can you suggest ways ASC meetings could be more effective? 
3. How would y.:m explain the difference b.::tween the rok of Council and tb.;-. rok of Executive Conmlittee to a 
new member? 
4. Is there a better way to devek•p p.:.licies and proc.:-dures or discuss i,sue.s and 111ake rec.ommendlti.:•ns than the 
process now in place? (For examplt, should everything be discussed by the Executive Conmtittee.?) 
5. How should "F.:•r the Good .:•f the Order" be used? 
6. Should more social activiti.: . .:; for Council member:;: be plann.:-d? Can you suggest any? 
Summary of ASC Group Discussion- May 10, 1994 
A. Conm1unication and Representation 
_Group felt the size and current representation ratio was fine. 
Most of the issues that were seen as problems the group felt could 
be addressed with orientation and training. 
Son1e of those issues are; 
How to bring concen1s and issues forward. 
What types cjf concen1s and issues can be heard. 
It was also felt that much progress had been made with above 
concen1s since the Orientation Book is in place. 
Another suggestion along those san1e lines was to have a special 
meeting for first tin1e ASC n1en1bers where the general 
functionality of ASC could be addressed. 
What representation for Part-time people? 
B. Meetings - Format and Function 
Breakout sessions like the one on this date were an excellent idea. 
1 1/2 Hour Meetings are difficult for son1e people. 
Revise seating arrangen1ent. 
C. Social Activities 
People do not have enough time. Would rather spend the tin1e on 
issues and orientation rather than social events. 
Some time ( 10-15 min.) could be given to socializing before or 
after the meetings. 
Coffee etc at recent n1eetings encourages mingling. 
ASC INTERNAL AFFAIRS COMMITIEE 
BRAINSTORMING SESSION 
Promote the general wefare of administative staff 
• Enjoy receptions 
• Agenda items/ goals. Go off of old ones and maybe brainstonn new ones at 
beginning of year. · 
•Some people will never have a chance to be a representative to Council--
they don't know people. Is there a better way to bet people on Cotmdl? 
Perhaps through committee involvem.ent. 
•May need a collective effort to promote participation on ASC. It's 
importance is viewed differently by supervisors, especially at evaluation time. 
Seek profesional development opportunities 
•Need to have a more dear delineation of whose responsiblitiy professional 
evelopment is for adm.inistrative staff. Is it ASC or Pat Patton? vVe have no 
money. Could the conunittee serve in an advisory role to Pat. 
•Promotion and support of John Moore's institute. 
' 
1\tlaintain \:ommunication among staff members 
NOTE: For much of the complaining thclt went on, my group wanted to make 
note of tl1e fact that we do do good things on Council. 
•Minutes are helful. Perhaps have representatives distribute minutes to own 
constituents. 
• Representative/ constituent relationship is two-way street. 
• VP areas--not thrilled with the idea of constituents in tlwse areas. 
•Need some leadership assertiveness. Other policitical avenues ("Group is 
behind us" attitude when we approach, for example, AD CotmciD 
•Language, innuendo for new members is not understood. Need better 
introduction to Council. 
• People should be well-informed through minutes 
• It's hard to hear in meetings. 
• Recommend that External Affairs be moved to Professional Development. 
•Committees need to be strong--to allow us to have an active role, especially 
if many of us don't really participate in monthly meetings. Budgets for 
conunittees would be helpful. 
•Can we limit nmnber of representatives from an area? It's almost 
representation by department. When we vote in elections, we don't even 
know the people we're voting for. (Supported idea of blurbs for all Cotmcil 
mem.bers) Too many people from an office. 
•Re-think the way "'Good of the Order'' is used. No one does it so people just 
follow along. Does it have to be at the end of the meeting? Just ask people if 
they have anything to contribute instead of going all around tl1e table. 
/&eview, initiate, and make reconmtendations on institutional policies.)-
\;Don't understand why ez,erytlzhzg goes to Exec. ,.... 
/8 
May 24,1994 
Group discussion from ASC meeting c.f May 5. Members were: 
Norma Stid:ler, Susan I-Iught-s, Tonia Stewart, Pat Koehler 
1vlaintain communication d.mong staff members: 
• reduce cc•uncll to 5% of administrative staff--possibly phase in over 
2 or 3 years. 
• have committee members be made up from volunteers of 
administrative staff on campus. 
• designate a substitute at the beginning of the year and notify the 
secretary that this is your substitute sc1 that you are not counted as 
absent if your sub comes in your place. 
• have ASC members sit off 2 years instead of only 1 year to generate 
new blood on council. 
• focus on different VP areas each month as part of the 'new business' 
• suggestion for 3 sc•dal activity---pizz::t luncheon or some kind of 
luncheon get-together. 
• PWC t0 E:xec committee--process c•f r('Uting tc• Personnel is very poor. 
never hear anything bad: from Pa·sonnel. .lad: of .::ummunication 
from Personnel. 
Seek professional development opportunities: 
• mal:e jc•b shadowing part of pwfessional develupment--Professional 
Exchange Program. ASC should endorse this. 
Review, initiate, and make recc•mmendations on institutional poliCies: 
• more description about Exec council and committees 
• include more info about committt-es upon committee signup. 
Especially useful for first time ASC members. 
• how should we use 'Good of the Order'? Is it really necessary? 
• suggestion for making it easier to bring up other items and concerns: 
allow time for discussion after individual committee reports. 
• make constituents concerns as part of the agenda. 
19 
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Seek professional development opportunit. 
Suggested topics: Different ways tes 
Job shadowing 
Teleconferencing 
Send people to leadership conferences 
• 
Review, initiate, and make recommendations on institutional policies 
Suggested topics: Role of Executive Committee 1~; . r; 
Role of conmuttees - tvLI· S.A.-"-'t- rr~ c rv-t/··-eu ~--.::;> 
Elections Committee 
Addressing larger campus issues, i.e. Fall Open 
House 
No grievance policy for administrative staff 
Promote general welfare of administrative staff 
Suggested topics: Social activities 
PWC-how do they generate their agenda, select 
chair 
Same people always in leadership positions 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 
Pat Green, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Amy QIDonnell, Chair 
Ad Hoc Committee for Internal Affairs 
Recommendations for Council 
July 25, 1994 
t ~0. 688 ri02 
Per our recent conversation, I am forwarding a summary of ideas the Internal 
Affairs Committee has been discussing. 
• 1. It is clear that ASC members are disgruntled with the a-J:it:ention Council 
receives from Personnel. We recognize that Ann Marie Heldt's support of 
the group a few years ago was unique. However, most people believe our 
ideas don't receive any support outside our ranks. We'd like to see Pat 
Patton attend our meetings. Perhaps she could lend some insight on the 
issues we pursue. We would also like to see VP Martin at least two times 
throughout the year. Maybe he would have a better understanding as to 
our goals, as well as perspective on why our efforts seem to fall short of Ad 
Council support. 
• 2. We would like to make immediate changes in the way "For the Good of 
the Order" is handled. If people have nothing to share, why watch them 
shake their heads "no?" Consideration may be given to creating an 
information table where representatives may leave materials for view by 
other members before departing. 
• 3. We would like to continually and actively devise a more appropriate 
physical set-up for meetings. We could solicit ideas from Council at 
meetings and re-arrange the set-up then and there. We als,o recommend 
that officers be visible, i.e., up and greeting members as they walk in to the 
meeting. 
• 4. More people need to be involved in Council, either on co,mmittees or 
in constituent relationships. Our suggestion is to hold lunch meetings 
inviting all administrative staff members to discuss or vent concerns, 
possible goals, and potential ways to get them more involved in the life of 
Council. These meetings could be held monthly from 12:00 to 1:00, with 
·3TUDEt lT HFFH IRS ..., -419 3";'2 6069 
the regular monthly meeting taking place from 1:15- 2:30. We believe 
officers should be present at these meetings. 
tn ssB GJ03 
• 5. We've decided a more formalized, committed effort needs to be placed 
on orientation for new members. We suggest a meeting for first-time (and 
whomever else decides they need it) members to discuss their needs and 
concerns as they approach a three-year commitment to Council. We could 
go through the Orientation Handbook to determine its utility--what needs 
to be changed, added, deleted? We could also suggest going over an ASC 
meeting agenda to uncover questions and concerns about procedure. 
The Internal Affairs Committee suggests holding this meeting after the first 
Council meeting. By that point new members should have plenty of 
unanswered questions. We believe October 6 will be the second meeting. If 
so, we could meet over lunch, gather ideas, and then pro·ceed with the larger 
meetings. There's no better group of people to suggest what th-ey're missing 
from the experience than the new members themselves. 
Please let us know what you're thoughts are on this memo. We are ready to 
proceed with and accomplish numbers two and three. After that, number 5 
holds the most interest. Number four is worth a try any time soon. 
Number one may take some special effort, but we believe it is necessary. 
Diane Regan and Deb Wells will be at Exec Committee to discuss these 
concerns with you. 
!' 
05/24/94 13:32 41'33722411 
MAY 24 '94 12:33 PAGE.002 
Maintain communication aaonq staff member• 
1. Use e-mail; set up a mailinq list for ASC on andy, at first 
meeting of 1994-95 ASC find out who does not have access to e-mail. 
Use e-mail to provide information on issues in a timely 
fashion to promote ~ore discussion. 
2. size of council is ok, instead work on ways to promote 
discussion, but do not "over worry" about lack of discussion--
remember that perhaps there has not been real controversial issues 
lately and also remember that administrative staff are hired to be 
problem-solvers instead of just discussing issues (like another 
constituent group who shall remain nameless). 
Given the above there are still ways to improve discussion at 
Council meetings: (a) look at the way issues are presented, 
usually after discussion and recommendations by committee then to 
Council as a finished ''product." Instead present issues at Council 
meeting and discuss the issues, then send to committee; committee 
returns to Council with recommendation and in giving 
recommendation, be sure to g·ive both sides of the issue and 
solution being recommended. 
(b} always remember that we should not assume 
that everyone on Council know what is being discussed, need to 
spend more tilDe providing information, even for such standard 
issues as salary recommendations. 
(c) should meet at least 1 or 2 times during 
summer to start to get to know one another and work collectively on 
goals and issues facing Council during the new year. Work to 
develop more of a team approach rather than just a meeting once a 
month. 
3. Good of the order: Good to have, but perhaps concentrate more 
what we do: for example, at each meeting showcase a Vice 
Presidential area and the representatives from that area discuss 
what they do and how it relates to the ••mission" of that VP area. 
Review, initiate, an4 aake reooaaan4ations on institutiona~ 
po~icies 
1. need to take a more aggressive position on some issues, 
sometimes we need to do this as well as work "behind the scenes" to 
promote our interests. For example, we should be using the faculty 
study on gender inequity, even though perhaps flawed, to generate 
our views on problems with administrative staff salaries. 
13:33 .:.1193722411 ~1 
MRY 24 '94 12:33 PRGE.003 
Seek prof•••ional 4evelopaent opportunities 
1. Use the services at the library and career resources library 
for administrative staff. Appoint one member of ASC to be a 
liaison and report to Council of services and programs available 
for one's own professional development. Provide a "readers digest" 
of information showing trends in other institutions. Help people 
learn to manage their own careers. 
2. Develop a mentorinq proqram for all new administrative staff, 
orienting them to Council as well as resources available to them. 
3. Keep requesting professional development monies ... this is an 
excellent program and needs to be expanded if possible. 
4. There is no consistency in computer technology on this campus. 
Perhaps develop a team approach to assisting admi~istrative staff 
in training, in obtaining access to e-mail, etc. 
5. Continue to work on developing a leadership training "school" 
here at BGSU and be sure administrative staff ~ urged and welcomed 
to participate. ~ 
(We did not get to promote general welfare of administrative staff 
but most of the above would fall into that category also) 
** TOTAL PRGE.003 ** 
Internal Affairs fCK.'liS Groups 
Maintain communication among staff members 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
!A12etings are diffi.:ult to lK::tr be.:ause of room configuration 
Every meeting those who .=tre sitting in for a regular council member should introduce self 
and tell why there and one good thing about self 
Chair could weki:.me new bees and introduce 
Officers should greet everyone at the door as they come into meeting 
Have lunch together before cotmcil and then have meeting from 1- 3 
Maybe the first hour of council should be committee meeting time and the second hour 
business 
The group is too large fro disrussion; therefor·~ if any issues are being dL<;CU.Ssed we could 
break down in fc":us groups and summarize results to council at large i.e. each focus group 
would pick a spokesperson who would report the consensus of the group alter a brief 
discussion 
Concerns should go back to conunittee; coundl should not be involved as a whole in changing 
verbiage in motions 
adopt standing rules that allow only 5-10 minute5 for dis ... -ussion of an item before it is sent 
back to committee 
use e-mail, set up a bulletin b0ard or conferen.:e on one of the mainframes 
put council minutes on the gopher server 
meet with members of the administrative staff in focus groups to hear concerns etc . 
Seek professional development opportunities 
• Determine what general competencies all administrative staff should develop and put in 
some order to make sense for people to acquire transferable skills 
• Part of the evaluation should be prof·~ssional development and sldlls worked on 
• Persunnel .;hould become more involved with maling professional development 
opportunities easier 
• r Jew employees 3hould g:tin .:ertain identified sblls and have a mentor 
Promote general welfare of administrative staff 
• The agenda for council meetings is determined by chair and exec - meml;lers should actively 
solicit items of concern from constituents 
• !-Jot enough orientati.:.n tc• new member3 i.: giv.-:n.: they are not 8ure what is going on 
• Since the minutes are available lo ;,ll staff there sh:ruld b·:: a statement on them to all staff 
to communicate with rep 
• Post minutes on gopher and .:.ne copy to each office to distribute 
• Establish diSLllssion grc.ups on computer 
• Beginning of semester is not good tim~ for reception 
• Should establish S•jme kind C•f luncheon or noon reception which will take a whik· to catdl 
on- this .:ould b·:: c•n th·~ same day as council meeting and would be a dlance to network and 
hear concerns 
• Are we dcoing what we want b:o be doing t;:r meet our goals? 
3( 
.. 
( 
Bo\vling Green State lTniversity 
~ . 
TO: Pat Green 
Chair, Administrative Staff Council (ASC) 
Amy O'Donnell ~ 
Chair, ASC Internal Affairs Committee 
FROM: 
RE: Upcoming projects 
DATE: August :!.6, 1~~4 
Uffic.~ of ::;tudc:r.i: 
f.ctivitic~ and Orientation 
!!.05 Student S.:rvir:•:s Enilding 
Bowling Gr-=en, Ohio 43403-0154 
(419) 372-2843 
The Administrative Staff Council Internal Affairs Committee (ASCIA, for 
short) met briefly to discuss plans for the September 1 meeting and the lunch 
m.eeting prior to the October 6 meeting. I-Iere's a smnmary of our intentions: 
• We will discuss the ·way ASC hope to present its goals through group 
processing. There V\rill be seven facilitators who will record the priorities 
and report back to Exec. (I'll forward your idea of recording priorities 1-3 to 
Diane Regan who is preparing a discussion form.) We will also annmmce 
the goals of the October 6 lunch meeting: to exchange idec'\S .-md discussion 
with all Administrative staff and to meet with new Council members for 
the initial Orientation. There will be one table for new members; the rest 
of the tables will be for general discussion. 
• Part of the Orientation discussion will revolve around a review of the 
handbook materials. I will send around a sign-up sheet for those new 
members who plan to attend so I can send them the "old" handbook 
m.aterials to review prior to the meeting. Discussion will also focus on 
questions the members have after having been through the first meeting 
and other general Cmmdl questions. The ?-.fen tor /1-.lentee idea should 
surface as well. 
• We wish to promote the luncheon through an announcement at the fall 
reception, The lv1onitor, and the minutes (a flyer insert). If the constituent 
network is established then, we suggest that avenue as well. 
Our committee is excited about the plans we have laid. We look forward to 
being one of the most productive committees on Cotmcil. Call me with any 
questions at 7516. 
pc: Internal Affairs Committee Members 
College of Ar:.3 and :::ci.::n•:e3 
bowlin:s •Jre-:n, Ui1io t..!.3407.-02l 0 
Exec Committee l.Vlembers: The following message was sent to all new Ad 
Staff Council 1\tlembers in hopes of encouraging them to come to lunch next 
week. The Internal Affairs Committee hopes to see you there as well. At the 
very worst, we ·would end up talking to one another and that doesn't seem so 
bad to us! Thanks. 
September 29, 1994 
Dear Ad Staff Council Member: 
The attached fly•2r is being sent to you as a reminder .:•f th•2 opportunity to 
luve lunch with your friends and cc.lleagues ne\t week befor8 the regular 
meeting. In particular, as a new Ad Staff Council 1nember, we would lil:e to 
see y.:•u there so we .::an "orient" you in the ways c,f Council! We hope we can 
pr.:)vide enough inf\)lTnation about our operation for you to be a fully 
participating m•2mb.~r from the beginning. Your ide.:ts and e:·.:pertise 3.re 
important to us. 
We look fonvard to seeing you on Thursday! 
Sincerely, 
ASC Inten1al Affairs Conm1ittee 
Amy O'Dom1ell 
Deb Wells 
Pat Kania 
Diane Regan 
Ann Betts 
Jacque Daley-Perrin 
en c. 
(•! I 9) 372-2015 
Ad Staff Com1dl 
invites you to 
join yoLu· friends 
tor hu1eh 
Thtu·sday, ()ctc•ber o 
12:1.5-1:15 
Alm1uli Roon1 
:No Agenda-Just Talk 
Pick up a ltrrLch in the Fakm1's Nest 
and take advantage of the coupon below. 
New staft m.en1bers are ,~specially enc(•ttraged k• attend! 
,,..·._:" 
Detach and Give t.:. Cashk:r 
THE FALCON'S NEST LOVES ADIVIINISTRA TIVE STAFF 
Enjoy 2.5'1~ OFF any lw1ch it.::rns purchased betwe•=:n 1~ noon-1 PM 
October 6, 1994 
Please print your name 
Campus Address 
Signature 
THE FALCON'S NEST LOVES ADIVIINISTRATIVE STAFF 
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December 5, 1994 
TO: Administrative Staff 
FROM: Internal Affairs Committee 
SUBJ: Constituent Satisfaction Survey 
College .::.f /u1~ and Sci.~nces 
Offic.:: of lh.:: D:::m 
Ik·wlin.; •Jr~·~n. t:•hic. '1340:J-0210 
t~ 19) 372-2015 
The relationship of elected Administrative Staff Council representatives to 
their constituents is often cited as an area that needs smne attention. Sit'tce it 
is the responsibility of the Internal Affairs Committee to make 
recommendations related to the "wi::n·kings" of Cmmcil, we hope you will 
take a few mit1utes to give us your perspeLtive on this issue. If our survey 
indicates relative dissatisfaction with the method of eleding representatives 
to Council or with representative "accountability," we will recommend that 
the full Council formally address the issue. 
Thanks for your help in establishit1g Council's future "agenda." 
3b 
... , 
~----~---------------~-~----- ~---l 
R.~c·~iv.~d: fwm .::•pie.bgsu.edu (opie.bgsu.edu [e?.l.:!.3]) by fak•)n.bgsu.edu (8.6.8.1/8.6.6) with ESMTP id JAA05334 
for :::pgre.~n@bgn·~t.bgsu .. ~du>; Mon, 3 Apr F•95 09:37:~5 -0400 
Received: from OPIE.BGSU.EDU by OPIE.BGSU.EDU (PMDF V4.3-7 #7 807) 
id <011-IOWERI-IJ:RS00039:2C@CtPIE.EGSU.EDU>; M·:rn, 3 Apr 19~'5 ift:38:54 EST 
Date: Mon, 03 Apr 1995 09:38:54 -0500 (EST) 
From: Deb Wells <WELLS@()PIE.BGSU.EDU> 
To: pgreen@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
Message-id: .:::01HOWBRI-ILK5U0039:2C@()PJE.BGSU.EDU> 
X-VMS-To: IN%"pgreen@bgnet" 
MIME-version: 1.0 
Content-type: TEXT /PLAIN; CHARSET=US-ASCII 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7BIT 
TO: Ad Staff Council 
FROM: Internal Affairs Committee 
The attached material is b·~ing communicatt:d to you in anticipation of the 
April6 ASC me·~ting. We h.::•pe to breal: into our small "focus groups" t.J 
discuss some of th·~ .:oncerns raised by our constituents and e':pk·re ways to 
address the issues. Plea;e read through the d.).:tunent before ne':t 
Thursday's meeting. Thanks. 
Administrative Staff 
Constituent Satisfaction Survey 
Conunents Re.:::eived 
1. Is the at-brJe election process manag.~able (i.e., even though the 
gmup you ch.::•ose from is large, in g•~neral do you Lnow enou3h about the 
candidate-s t.J cast a re>asonable informed vote about the adequacy of the 
individual to serve)? 
62 Yes 78 No 
* I view Administrative Staff Ccoun~il rather lil:e th•o- state legislature or 
congress. I don't ~:·:ped to h1.::.t.v much about who I vot.: for, and ASC deals 
mostly with issues that don't interest nk or over which I have no control. 
Sar11e pec·pl•: get .::led·~d most of the time--lih~ congress. 
"-· I am at Fireland3 College; consequently, I know P·~ople at BGSU even less 
than do the pe.::.ple tlnt may have a .::han.:.:- to intermingle at BGSU. 
'; This is hard to measur.::. It is tru•:- that many tim.::s I don't h1ow candidates. 
* Some yes -lots no. 
* Most of the time ... 
·'!- Fur 1'2EIB011S give11 in #'2 & :lf~3. 
* Most of the time, I've nev.::r heard tht: names. J'v.:- worl:ed here 5 Y·~ars. 
* !'Jot always - especially in larg·~ areas lib: A.:ademk Affairs. 
~·It is rare to see lkW blc .. ::.d. Y·::ar afb~r year, the same people get 
elected. Al3•) the goals •)f the ASC in tho:: past have been too concerned 
with matters lik.:: s.:holarship funds. 
~· New.::r staff are nc•t liL~ly t•:r be rolected, however, because they are 
tu1known to the group. 
*Some adminislr::tlive staff hav.:: more r•::.:ogni:::abk: positions and it 
becomes a popularity conte,;t. You end up vc•tin3 for a nanv~ you recogni::e 
and therefor·~, you continue to re-eled the same p•:ople over and over. 
" Looting at th.:: l•)rtg list ·::of nam·~s during our amlllal elw:tions and 
reali~ing that yc.u don~l Lnc•w 90% of the,;.:: p.~opl•::, only have read th.~ names__ ___
1 t~ .. ~P~r~in~~~~L!o!_Pe~ore!_~~.b~g~•~.~t-~b~g_su~·!'~.~~(~~~t ··~G~ree!!)~-·--·-·----o~~~··~~------- ., .. "~- -~-~~---"-···"-1-~J 
of the more "important" members in .:ampus publicati.:.ns--lea.:ls to voting for 
the l-vell-l.:.nown tumes, .:.ft.~n the same people year after year. This is n.Jt 
BAD by itself b.:came strong influential p•:::rson:; such as Susan Crawford, 
Gregg DeCrane, Jad: Taylor (t•) menti.)n but a f,:::w) can d.:• more for us than a 
new, unh1own "lower level" staff m·~mber. 
* Tho:::re is so ::ud1 turn-.:.ver that I know few•::r p•:::uple all th·~ time. I lnow 
the ones who've be·:::n here a whil.::: but am unaware iA the talents of more 
recently hired staff. 
* I usually_ lnow at least one of th.::: candidate:; on the ballot. 
* Only after being here 9 years. 
* Don't you people have anything better to do? 
*I always v.:.te for persons wh.::o are ln•:.wn to me and who seem to be 
competent and .:on3.::ientic•us, hm.vev.:~r, I do not lnow a lot of the Ad Staff 
members or what issues we agree on. 
* I gen.:::rally only really l:now about th·::: abilities of thos.~ individm.ls I 
work closely with. 
* I am new Admin St::tff and have never paiiidpab:::d in an .:::lection. 
* The same people get elected •)Ver and over. 
* Candidates should submit a short bio indicating why they want to serve 
<md tlut they intend to do a good j.:•b or put k•tth an 'dfort. Also how do 
th.:::y plan to obtain feedbad: on what th•::ir constituents want so they l·.now 
how to represent them? 
* I l:now this is probably impossible, but it w.:mld be helpful to have some 
bio-information, or at departments. 
* At present, it would prc•bably b.:: more ..::tmlb•::rsome. A nomination process 
followed by brid profiles of each nominees who accepts wvuld be helpfuL 
* I do not lnow the majority of pe.:.ple on th·~ list, although some names 
look familiar. 
2. [\)you thinl: the election process/outcc•mo::: could be improved by 
breal:ing the large Vice Presidential pools in smaller .:onstiluen.:y groups 
(maybe on the basis .:·f g•::ographkal l.:x:ation or r•~lated departments where 
people might have more opportunity to l:now one another or to interact on a 
mc•re frequent basis) so that smaller groups would ele.:t on.:: person whose 
responsibility it was to "represent" them? 
98 Yes 37 No 
* Even if brol:en down - send same lists or large list tc• everyone. 
* Probably a good idea. 
*Not necessary. 
* Test for a year or two. 
* Most likely a good idea. 
•· Effectiveness of representative is more due to that individual's 
initiative than to the size of group represented. 
* Use related departments. 
~- Yes. I l:now it's much .::asier to connect with staff who are in "dose 
pro:.:imity" than it is with a constituent group housed in th•::: .:.ther side of 
campus from me. 
* The only improven1ent might b·~ tc• C•:oncentrate g.:::ographically. 
* Even the snuller areas might b·::ndit. In Univ. R·:::lations .. areas are 
"geographically " far too spread out, and even 
"removed" from campus. 
* There appears to be a disproportional•~ number of Coun.:il members 
concentrated in specific areas. 
*Each candidate should prepare a '1Jio:" so we willl·n.:.w m0re about that p* 
erson. 
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* Smaller departments haw: littl.~ or not chance of pladng a person on the 
Council. 
* S.::ems same po::opl·~ and sam.:: area always r·::pres.:nted Iii:.:: ''.~omp serv" 
* In the interest of a more "d.::mvcrati.:" pr.::ocess, it would be d·::sirable to 
worl: out a pt-.::.cess for elections e'-:actly as outlined in QUESTI()N ::!., 
above. I am not againat re-•::lecling in.:umbents; 0':perien.:e is an 
important fa.:tor, but it would also be g•)Od to be abl.:: t.:. vote for people 
one knows from work. 
* The problem with this (method) is that we wo:•uld liJ.:e lo) c.::.ntinue to be 
able to vote for effective folb outside our area too. 
~·NO WAY! t.::. breal:ing largo:: VP pools into smaller .:onstituency groups. 
* Yes, although I would n.:.t lil:e to se•:: ASC m.::mbership incr.~ase in 
number--already to large. 
*You w.::>uld be .::reating a nightmare for the ASC secretmy. If people want 
a spedfk per.;on elected fwm a sp·~cific area it can b.:: done under the 
current sysb::m by people tall:ing it t~p with others. 
*Maybe. 
* I work in a building in which th.::re is only one other Ad Staff member, 
with a quite different job. I would thinl: that similar concerns might 
better unite .::onstituents. 
* Just give a bio on each candidate. 
* I don't thinl: it is ne.::essaty for these p•:?C•ple to poll us on each issue. 
They should vote the way they want to. 
~- Repre.;;.::nt us fur what? Fwm what I have ae.::n in the minutes and read in 
the paper most of ASC is just dis.:us3ion. Have th·::y ever v.Jto::d on anything 
this year? 
~- C.:..nc.::rn would be: Would there b~ to.) many to conduct busine<::s 
effectively? I do thinl: representation is a Ley ek:m.::nt .::urr•:?ntly missing. 
Also, feedbad: from the "represt-ntative". I was once in a dept. in whkh 
the Adm Staff persm1 wr.:•te up her own sununary of the me•::tings, .::oncerns, 
et.::. and ash::d for fe.::.:lbad:. That's the only tune I felt represented. 
* Unfortunately, in my position I really have little interaction with 
other administrating staff members. So breaHng do\Vll the pool to vice 
presidential a.:.::ount w.:.uldn't really help. 
*In a group, no one would want to do it!!!! 
:+There is no reas.:.n to a.:;stml·~ that you ln.)w people in the n.::q building 
and better than 3.:Jme.)n•:: acros.s .:ampus when you worl: with more often. 
Go:::ography .:)r constituent/unit representation favor.;; big depmtments 
over smaller units! 
,,. If .:;maHer groups wer•:: repr.::sented in an .;:nbrged .:oun.:il, maybe that 
could work? 
* It would be helpful. 
* I thinl: you n.::ed to have the number of personal elected from our area. 
3. Du you thinl: accountability (ability tu represent the d·~.::ire.:: of 
the constituents) .:•f repres.:::ntatives would be iiKreased if they were 
ele.::ted fr,::>m within smaller d·::signated groups? 
97 Yes 34 No 
* Only if all issues beii1g di:;.:ussed by cow1cil are then diacussed with 
constituents. 
*Possibly. 
* Probably not 
*Maybe. 
'l· Accountability should be tu all of th•:: administrative staff! 
Deb Wells, 9:38 AM 4/3/95 
4. Is increas.:::d accountability for C:otm.:il members a desirable goal 
for us to be working toward? 
108 Yes 27 No 
* But c.::ouncil reps need t•) be told what thi.:; accountability means; i.e., 
e':actly what are th.:::y expected to do. 
* I would think so although I'm not sure. 
* Not really--only in getting inf.::, to the constituents. 
*Especially ATTENDANCE 
*Not necessarily. G.:ood p~)ple (reps) will d.:. the right thing under both 
systems of electi.:ons (at-large or by "district") 
* Accc•untability to the Council, that is c.:.ntributing by only attending 
meetings and voting without much thought should be discouraged. It's so 
much easier to criticize when yc•u've never b.=:en in the hot seat. 
* Not necessarily; effective representatiun is more important. 
*Unsure. 
*Maybe. 
* Yes, the cc•I1Stiluent netwod: is n.)t even out for this year. 
~· Depends on the dem.ands on this per.::on within their regular worl: 
assignment. Many times, the c.:•mm.itt.:::e worl: is done on unpaid overload. 
Accountability is hard to judge. 
* ASC has little effect .:•n anything. Tlk same issw~s have be.::n .:on their 
agenda f.:or 15 years. The nv::mbers should d • .:. w-hat is best for all adm.in 
staff- not just tl1eir own group. 
'f Yes, isn't that why there is an Adm. Staff Council in the first place! 
* I don't l:n•)W if a.:countability of individual ASC memb•:!rs is an issue--but 
accountability of ASC as a whole, it is in1portant. For e-,:ample, how does 
ASC establish its goals f,_:,r the year? .And wlnt about a constituent 3Uivey? 
* Not k•r my area--Univdsity Relations 
*Does in.:reased acc.:•untability simply mean att~nding council meetings and 
giving feedback? 
* I vk:w .::ouncil aa repre3entative and se•:: no need t.: • .::.:•ntact •:onstituents 
on every V•:Ot•:!, but the representative should be available for conm1ents. 
-..Maybe accountability is the wwng word--I'd like reps to be better 
informed advocates--not certain how mu.:h the reps typically h1ow about my 
area. 
5. Over th·~ course of th·~ past three years, would you say you have 
b.~en "well-served" by your Administrative Staff Council repr•:!3entative? 
*Don't know. 
* I'm not sure. 
*Undecided. 
87 Yes 39No 
'' That's becau.;e I'rn at Firo::~lands Coll·::ge and have different con.:erns from* 
BGSU. 
*Very well. 
* Can't answer--haven't been here 3 years. 
* I thinl: we should hav.~ fought for b·:!tt•::r health car.:::--.~sp in the area of 
mental health, substance abuse, etc. 
,.. My particular r.::ps wer•::: ·:J.Uib:: dfediv•:::; can't speal: for other.;;, though. 
*Don't even l:now who ASC Rep is. 
* I don't know who the person is. 
* Indifferent 
39 
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6. How often did y.:ou hear from this pers.:m annually? 
42 0 times 72 1-5 times :23 5-10 times 
7. What form did the conta.:t take? 
57 Written 30 Ph.:one/Email 45 Personal 
8. Was this conta.:t sufficient? 
81 Yes 39 No 
* M.:.re .::onta.::t was a r.~.:;ult of my lwin:sing ASC c.:m.:.::rns to the 
representative (that is, contact in addition to that indkato::d above). 
* Minutes of ASC are usually sufficient for notifying us of important issues. 
*Quite franl:ly, I hav~n't f.:ound any of the email measagea that I've 
received to be of any use to me. 
*Would lite to have r•::ps use email--would lil:e to hear from more .:often. 
* Late .:•r not re·turn an8\•ver when asl:ed. 
* Marcia Latta has been an e-:.:.~llent representative for .:•ur area, readily 
addressing issues as request.~d. 
*There's a fine line between being l:ept informed and being burdened by a 
lot of detail. That holds f,:.r both representatives and constituencies. 
* She reported in staff meetings. 
* I have stalted using email to .::onta.:t my constituents. 
"- Health .:are is a prime e':ample of wher.:: there was no information to 
constituents. 
* The minutes are the most helpful in l:eeping people up to date. 
* Contad with the representative over the years seems to depend on how 
well one is acquainted with the representative. 
* I hired in tluee years ag.:• and have not been •X•nta.:b:d by anyone to say 
who is representative. I have relied on people I l:now on the Council to do 
any conm1mlicatk•n of issues with. 
*It waa writt..:n and r.:•ut·~d. By the time the r•)Uting reached my office, 
weel:s had passed. Info was no long•::r pertinent or timely. 
* It is usually a .::opy of his/h·::r n.:.tes from a m•::eting--never a memo 
explaining an idea or situation. Rardy asl's f.}r input. 
* tvly rep is extr.~mely .::onsdentious--don't I :now if others are so devoted. 
*This respondent r•::ads all minut2S of ASC meetings, r•::ads tl1e Monitor, 
reads the EG News d.::. and is baskally w.:::ll-infom1e.:l •:L•ncerning what goes 
on at the University. Theref,)r•::, I don't ne.::d ('.) hav.~ my rep contact me on 
all matters that ar2 up for discussion or voting. I can see, however, 
wher.C! oth·C!r ad staff nK:mb.::rs need to be l:ept informed on vital matters 
(su.::h as the health plan chokes) so they .:an act in their own best 
inb.::rest when the time .::omes. Also, we allreali::e that the people elected 
to ASC don't have all that much tirn•:: f.:,r frequent •:ontacts. 
* Have not heard from "myone this academk year. Pr·::viously r•::ps have 
worked in my .:•ffke and reported to our staff r.::gularly on issues. 
* Didn't really notice. 
*The .:overage in the M·:.nitor and BG News is a.:l·::quate enough to l:eep us 
informed. 
*My conta.::t person is not always identified. 
,,. We get too much info. Th.:: person calls us, it's in tlk Monit.:)l', we get 
the minutes and memos from Pat Gr.::en They all say the same thing. 
~· ASC should reali:: . .:: that S•:Onk of us are too busy to have time for these 
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things. People sh,)uld put the job they are paid for first. 
* Individual constituent .:.:.ncerns or problems are hard to handk: sitKe Ad. 
Staff has little or no p.:.wer on campus. Broad philosophical is3ues can be 
addr.::ss.::d to som.:: d.::gr.:;e but it is undear if individual con.:ems are 
addressable. 
*Is this a responsibility since we r.::ceive ntinut.::s and e-mail? 
* Have not heard from anyone this acad•::mic y•::ar. Previously reps have 
worked in my ,:.ffice and reported to our staff regularly on issues. 
* Didn't really notice. 
* The coverag•:: in th.:: Monit.:.r and BG News is adequate enough to l·eep us 
informed. 
* My contact person is not always identified. 
*We get too much ink•. The person calls us, it's in th.:: Monit-or, we g·=t 
the minutes and memos from Pat Gr·::en. They all say the same thing. 
,. ASC sh.Juld reali:3e that s.:.me •Jf us are t.:u:. busy to have tim•:: for these 
things. People should put the job they are paid for first. 
* Individual constituent concerns .:.r probl.::ms are hard to handle since Ad. 
Staff has little .::•r no pow.::r on campus. Broad philos.:•phi.:al issues can be 
addressed to some d.::gree but it is undear if individual .:oncems are 
addressable. 
·'f Is this a responsibility since we r•::c•::ive m.inuto::s and e-mail? 
*My repres.::ntative is in the d.::parlment and always .:onun.::nts about .:ouncil 
meetings during our staff meetings. 
* Need more interactive contacts. 
* Becaus.:: I can in.itiat.:- contad too and I get .:oun.::il minutes. 
,. Although I did not hear from this pers•Jn personally, I feel the 
importance of being represented and attending meeting.; is the important 
aspect. I would lil:e to see an attendan·:·:: record (up to date) attended, 
substitute and absence befor·~ voting assoc. 
* Our representative is tv table .:•ur cotK•::rns. How .::an they if I don't 
even lnow who mine is/ being a ASC rep. Us.~'i to be more of a 
responsibility than just attending meetings. And, lately only ~.'3 of the 
reps. Do that. A; a bargaining unit I rate ASC about a "5" .::on a scale of 
"10". 
* Pat Green's new ASC discussion group is a great idea! 
* I fed I am infornl·~d about issues discussed by ASC tlrrough the minut.::s. 
Also, the e-mail is great! 
,. I am grateful h·:: is willing to tab:: the time t.) do it period. M·:.st of u* 
s 
do not want to be bothered. 
* The minutes are important--seem; t.::o tal:e a k•ng time to get mail--could 
e-mail be used to distribute? 
*With the minutes, the contact seems to work. 
*There is over-lill with information' The monilo)r, minutes, and memos an.:l. 
now e-mail. .. .it is ridkulous!! Don't these people have jobs to get 
du11e?????'?????? 
9. Would you say it's also the responsibility of the ad staff employee 
to contact the representative if ther•:: is a problem or c.:mce1n? 
135 Yes 6 No 
* And this happens. 
" Let hiln/her know wh1) that contad person is. 
* Definitely! 
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* Depends on the .::.:.n.::ern. Being on ASC is time-.::onswning and in my 
experience, those repres•~nted usually didn't respond .:or even act inter<~st.~d 
in most things. 
* Definitely so. 
* Yes, If we know who that person is 
10. Ar.~ you comfortable with o:onta.:ting your Ad Staff Cow1dl 
representative if you d.:.n't personally l:now the individual wh.:. represents 
you? 
105 Yes 33 No 
* Given nature of some problems, this is important. 
* But few occasions to want to do so. 
* Don't know who rep is. 
*Who is it? 
* I do, however, it would be easier if yc.u lnow them. 
* I lnc•w her now and have been lud:y to mvst times in the past. 
* Somewhat 
* Yes, although it would be even nicer if one lnows the person. 
*Sure, comfortable with rep if don't personally lmow. 
* Yes, but to a l . ::sser degr•::•.:: than if I knew the person. 
*I don't l:n.:•w why I have to. I'm an adult and I ln.:.w there to go for 
assistance. 
*I thinl: I would if candidat.::s .:ampaigned or mad•:! it lnown he/sh·:: had an 
"open door" polky or wd:om.::d suggestions/ comments. I feel free to write 
to my congress people, senators, et.:., •:oven th.:.ugh I d.:.n't personally lnow 
them but they choose to run, made it Lnown they want.:!d the job, etc. and I 
fed it's my right to do so; how•?ver, th.:!s.~ are unpaid positions and 
therefore, entirely differ.::nt. I would fed I were imposing upon him/her 
unless that person made me feel otherwise. 
GENERALCO~ENTS 
* I'd lite tv see ASC & esc join for.:.::s to cr·~ate a staff cotmdl C•r staff 
senate. Most concerns ar.: common to both groups (health care, day care, 
working conditions). Those that are sp•:::-:ific .:an b·:: dealt with by 
committees. One staff group \ovould be mor•:! efficient and maybe more 
influential. But I bet neither group would be willing tv concede turf. 
* I have been on coundl and lnow the pro.:edures. I thinl: some of the 
staff needs t.) be infom1ed on the pmpos·:: and how Ad Cow1dl functions. 
This needs to be done .:m a yearly basis due to new staff. 
~ The .::onstituen.:y repres•::ntative idea has never worl:ed out that well, in 
my view, be.:ause there is little t.:. bind the interests of ASC rep with a 
certain random (or selected) gr.:mp of peopk:. The ASC minutes and other 
mailings l:eep us inf.::•rmed of what w•:: IK:•:d t.::• lnow, so the information role 
of the particular .:oun.::il rep is questk.nable. That do.:::sn't bother me, 
though since the main purp.:.se .::·f representatives is to give a broad array 
of opinion and pers.::.nalitie3 to dis.:uss matt.:rs of inter·~st to ASC members. 
*The same foll:s from our V.P. area are r·~-eleded over and over 
again--then a disprop.::.rtionate number don't attend th·~ meetin;;s or send 
subs. R·.::vi.::w th.::: m.:eting minutes-if peopl·~ are so bu3y, let some new 
faces participate! 
* ASC is: a) too larg.~, b) fill,::d with the same p•:.:.ple--- no n•::w faces and 
no new blood and c) ineffective 
~ It is time to do something ab.:.ut the same peopl·:: being ei.~cted .:over and 
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over be.:ame they hav0 "name" recognition in a large ar.~a. Perhaps ASC 
reps should be like US presid·~nts -- n.::• more than ~ terms--either in a 
10-yr. period or for life. Sitting •)Ut a term just d.:: .. ::sn't .;.::em to ·~ffed 
the ..::hange that's needr::d in repre.:.entatklll be.:ause the "old boys and wom.~n" 
are just too large of a clique. 
*I thinl: if one l•:Jol:ed at th·: mal:o::-up o:Jf the Ad C.:mn.:il sin.:e it came into 
being one would see the same people on year after year. Perhaps there 
should be tenn limits; th·:m it mi;;ht be a worl-ing council instead of a 
club. 
*What about the suggestk•n (or plan) to reduce the si::e of Cow1.:il t.J mal:e 
it a smaller, less unwieldy body;' This (am.:: up not too long ago. 
* I really lil:e the list 3erv. A great id.~a. H.::.pe it's not too much work 
to keep up. 
*I can't answer most .::•f th.::s.:: questions due to my lad: .Jf 1-n.Jwledge 
regarding the coun.:il. I don't even l:now if I am eligible to attend ADM. 
Staff meetings or anything about this council e\:.::•::pt that I re.:eive a 
newsletter! 
* It all comes down to .:onunw1katk•n: The si:z•:: •Jf the group repres.::nted is 
unimportant. 
* It is my understanding that all meetings are .::•pen. Few people show up, 
even for the lund1es. I thinl: pe•Jple are too busy with other things to 
care one way or the other. 
*It seems to me that mucl1 of the worl: d.::•n•:! by ASC in tenns of resolutions, 
suggestions, etc., I3 •X•mpl·::tely disregarded by those at tho:: vice 
presi.:lents level and ab.::•v•:: (induding the building trustees). 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS OFFICER 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
The Internal Affairs Officer (lAO) position should be appointed on an ad hoc 
basis for a year. The position should be reviewed then to detemune whether 
it should remain as an appointed position or become an elected position. 
Changes in responsibilities would be suggested at that time. 
The Inten1al Affairs Officer should serve as a liaison with Personnel 
regarding changes to the admitustrative staff membership. 
This person will be responsible for maintenance and distribution of the 
constituent list. S/he will contact the appropriate ASC representative when a 
new administrator is hired and and subsequently added to an individual's 
constituent list. The lAO will encourage the representative to initiate contact 
with the new administrative constituent. 
This person will serve on the Internal Affairs Conm1ittee. 
The lAO should attend Executive Committee meetings to stay alerted to 
issues which should be forwarded to the Internal Affairs Comnuttee, other 
committees or to Council at large. 
The lAO will help to improve the quality of administrative staff 
representation by: monitoring the attendance policy; randomly surveying 
constituents to assess representative accountability; and channeling concerns 
to the appropriate committees. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
Attend alltneetings or send a substihtte. 
Participate on at least one conmlittee. 
Initiate and n1aintain contact with constihtents. Establish rapport so 
a free exchange of ideas is encouraged. Possible fonm1s for 
communication include: 
• e-mail 
• memos 
• casual conversation 
• meetings 
• telephone conversation 
Introduce self to new constihtents as they are added to your base. 
Survey constituents and be prepared to represent their concen1s at 
n1eetings. Vote their best interest on in1portant ad.tninistrative staff 
Issues. 
Serve as a resource for all adtninistrative staff. 
Become fanilliar with the Adnlinistrative Staff 1-Iandbook. 
Becon1e an active participant at Council n1eetings, voicing your and 
your constituents' concerns. Den1onstrate appreciation and 
diplomacy when listening to and considering others' vie·wpoints. 
Practice considerate listetling skills. 
CONSTITUENT SURVEY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the feeback we received from the constituent survey, there are three 
issues we would like to address: 
• Development of a new officer's position, Internal Affairs Officer (or 
something like that) This person could chair the conm'l.ittee, monitor the 
attendance policy, communicate/distribute the constituent network and 
its use, etc ... Feedback indicates that there is a need to monitor the 
accountability of representatives and constituents. This may be one way of 
doing it. 
• Expanding the purpose of the Administrative Staff Reception. 
Representatives could meet/ sit with their constituents at the reception. 
New administrators could get an introduction to Council through the 
reception. 
• Revisiting terms that ad staff can serve on Cotmcil. There's a lot of 
concern out there about the same people being on Cotmcil over and over 
again. 
June 6, 1996 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Joan Morgan, Chair 
Adminisu:ative Staff Council 
Pat Kania, Chair f. P 
Intemal Affairs Committee 
Annual Report 
Internal Affairs will: 
Devc:lop and update the ()l'ientati•)11 program f,x the new ASC members. This program 
will involve written info)rrnation and practkalleaming opportunities including the 
Mentor/Memee program, committee assignme'nt<>, resp•)nsibilities and accomplishments. 
Additional present~ttions and/or tr::tining seminzu·s during or outside of Council meetings 
should be reviewed. 
Work toward developing ways to reC•)gnize administrative staff for their 
accomplishments. 
Respond to concems and make recommendations about the siTucture/configuratkm of 
Council meetings. 
Examine the election process and make appmpiiate recommendations. 
Due LO the timing Ctf appointing the chair of IA, we did not meet until Febnuu·y '06. 
However, we did accompli~h two irnportant tasks; reinstating BG EFFECT and updating 
the 'Adminisu·ative Staff Council Orientation' guide. 
BGEFFECT 
What is BG EFFECT? The ('•)ncepl of rhe pro:,gram i;:; fairly simple, we believe faculty 
and staff are in a good positi•)l1 t•) hdp students Wi)J'k their way through problems 
because we under:;tand how tht university worb. If we can't answer the question, we 
usually know who can. vVe ru·e initially f·xusing on Summer Fre:shrnen regisu·ation. 
Twenty-four people have volumeered I•) assist 50 students that are interested in having a 
'mentor' to turn to with various questions/concems once they get to BGSU. Hopefully 
the Internal Affa.irs committee can l''xparKl this project next year 6y offering this servire 
to more students. 
'+7 

Bowling Green State University 
June 2, 1997 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROl\·1: 
SUBJECT: 
Joan 1.\tiorgan, Chair 
Administrative Staff. ~ouncil Q 
Beverly Stearns, Chair~ 1 
Internal Affairs Committee \ 
Annual Report 
The charge for the Internal Affairs Committee is to 
Libraries and 
Let1min~ p_.~:;ourccs 
• Develop and update the orientation program for the new ASC 
members. This program will involve written information and 
practical learning opportunities including the Mentor /1\·lentee 
program and/ or presentations or training seminars during or outside 
of Council meetings. An overview of Cotmcil including committee 
assignments, responsibilities, and accomplislunents will be included. 
• Work toward developing ways to recognize administrative staff for 
their accomplishments. 
• Respond to concerns and make recommendations about the 
struclure/ configuration of Council meelings. 
• Examine the election process and make appropriate recommendations. 
The Committee met monthly beginning in September of 1996. During its first 
meeling, the Committee established its goals for the year in concert with its 
charge. 
Accomplishments 
• The Committee updated the ASC Orieut,ztiou I-I,mdbot"'lk and distributed it 
to newly elected ASC members on 1\.fay 8. We invited all new members 
and ASC officers and committee chairs to attend an orientation luncheon 
hosted by the Conuniltee and conducted by the Conunittee chair on 1\.fay 
15. During the luncheon, the ASC off-icers described their responsibilities 
an.d the committee chairs described the responsibilities of their 
committees. A conm1iltee sign-up sheet was distributed. 
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• The Committee continued coordinating the BG EFFECT 1\fentoring 
Program. Additionally, Lwo Committee members developed and mailed a 
survey instrwnent to students who participated in the 1~95-96 BG EFFECT 
Program to assess the effecliveness of the Program. Because only two 
sludents responded, the Committee members conducted informal 
interviews with BG EFFECT mentors, and made reconuuendations based 
on these interviews and infom1ation they had gathered during the 
assessment process. Additionally, the Conuuittee chair and the Chair of 
ASC attended a meeting of the Task Force on Teaching and Leanling to 
discuss how BG EFFECT might tie in with their prol-Xlsal for a mentoring 
program for all freslunen starLing in the Fall of 1997. Subsequent to this 
meeting, the Conmtittee chair, the ASC Chclir cntd the Chair-Elect met 
with Jodi Webb, Director of the First Year Experience Program, to discuss 
where BG EFFECT nlight intersect with Jodi's new assignment to develop 
a pilot program for the Task Force on Teaclling and Learning's proposal. It 
was agreed that the Pilot Program would incorporate the BG EFFECT 
program to bring consistency to the effort overall, and to relieve the 
Internal Affairs Comnlittee of the growing responsibilities associated with 
coordinating the Program. 
• The Conunittee reviewed the Administrative Staff Handbook relative to 
standing comnlittee membership requirements and recommended a 
Bylaws amendment to expand ASC standing committee membership to 
include adminisLrative staff at large. ASC endorsed the prol'lOsal including 
a friendly amendment regarding percentage of membership. 
• The Conuuittee recommended a Bylaws cnnendment to reconfigure the 
Ferrari Awards Committee to form a new Awards and Special 
Recognilions Conunittee to be cltarged with coordinating the Ferrari 
Award and developing and reconuuending new ways to recognize 
adminisLrative staff. 
• The Conmtittee decided not to investigate the election process and 
reconunend a more equitable process for representaHon because of the 
AdminisLration's pending reorganization plans. 
• The Committee did not meet its goal to investigate 1-'lOtential vehicles for 
promoting effective communication among administrative staff (e.g., 
means whereby ASC can collect, track, cmd maintain doctunentaLion) for 
lack of time available to the five Conuuittee members. We reconunend 
that next year's Internal ~.!\£fairs Committee pursue this important goal. 
• The Conmtittee began to meet its goal to welcome new administrative 
stafi members to BGSU by sending them a modified copy of the ASC 
Orientation Handbook and a letter of wekome when they arrived on 
campus, again for lad: of time avclilable to the five Committee members. 
We reconunend that next year's Conm1ittee pursue this imlXlrtant goal. 
oo 
• The Conm1.ittee chair suggested to ASC that it review the Internal Affairs 
Officer position, as recommended by the Internal Affairs Conunitee (June 
1, 1995 ASC Minutes), to determine whether the position should be elected 
or appointed and whether the proposed responsibilities should be 
changed. The Conuuittee chair met with ASC Executive Committee on 
March 17, 1997, to review the propo~d 110sition responsibilities and title. 
ASC Executive Conmtittee decided to assume responsibility for drafting a 
new position descriplion and title and will bring their draft proposal to 
Council at a future meeling. 
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September 4, 1997 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FM: 
RE: 
Enclosed you will find the new descripti•Jll •Jf the duties of the Intemal Affairs Officers. 
Please feel free L•) contact rne if you have any questions. 
Internal Conununications Liaison 
The Internal Communicatk111s Liais.:)n (ICL) position .slK•uld be appointed .::•n an ad hoc 
basis f·Jr one year. This position should be: reviewed after .::•ne year to de:tennine any 
changes in the duties of the positi•Jll. 
Duties: 
1) The ICL will serve on lhe Internal Affairs Committee. 
2) The ICL serves as a liaison with Human Resources regm·ding changes to the: 
administrative staff membership. 
3) The ICL will be responsible for the maintenance and distributk•n •)f the C•Jnstituent 
list and informing the appropriate ASC representative .::•f any new 
additions/deletk•ns. ASC representatives are to be encouraged t.::• C•)lltact their 
constituents on a regular basis. 
4. The ICL will be responsible for the ASC Iistpr.:•c. 
5. The ICL will serve to monitor the attendance of ASC members .:111d to interact with 
members that are delin'-Juent. The purpose .::•f the interactk.n is to remind members 
of their resp•)nsibilities and to enC•)Ul;)ge them t.:. attend •)11 a regular basis. 
53 
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I~~TER:0:AL AHAIRS eFFI-EER- U~"·'~R 
RESPo~·srBILITIES L./.J1 'sc v 
The Internal .A..ff.:.irs Officer (L,;O) po~i:ion should be appointed on an ad hoc 
basis for a year. ::te position should :::e reviev.red then to detennine v.rhether 
it should remain .:s an~FOSlcon eor become an elected position. 
Changes in respor..s1bilities ·would be s:.:ggested at lhat tin:2. 
The Internal A..ffairs Officer sh·:·uld S~!'"';e as a liaison ,,;th Personnel 5 ~ 
regardi.T'lg changes to the ad_l'T1.L"Ustra ti·;~;: staH membership. _ 5, .e '· -l-" ), J, ~ \ -cv·"- ._. 7 
This person .v1ill be responsible f,jr rr:ai...11tenance and distribution of the _ "5~"- L, ),.~.~ ... "" (j) constitue~;.tJ.ist. 5/he will cont.:.ct the appropriate A5C representative v.rhen a 
new admi.n..i.s.t;rqt_Ot is hired and a..11d suosequently added to an individual's 
constituent list. :-he IAO '"'-ill encourage the representative to initiate ~ontact 
v.ith the new ad.min.istrative constitt.:.ent. 
This person 'vill serve c•n the L11ternai Affairs Cc·mmittee. 
The LA.O should attend Ext:cutive Co:::--:::nittee meetings to stay alert.:d to 
issues which shc.uld be forwarded to:~ :.::.e Internal Affairs Committee, other 
committees or to Council at large. ' 
The IAO v.ri.il he!o to imDrove t...'r-u: a~aJtv .:.f a~~ve staff . 
:.:presentation cy: :r..onit.oring L"te a·t:e.:;d nee policy; rafld.omly S1..Lrveyi.l1g 
constituents to ass.e5s representative ~ceo n a 1 fcy;and c..'1\.nnelbg concerns 
to the appropriate committees. 
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Bo\vling Green State lTniversity 
February 3, 1998 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FRO~vi: 
Administr:.:ttive St~ff Cotmcil 
Jan Peters.::m, C.:·-Chair 
Betty W::trd, Co-Chair 
Internal Affairs Committee 
College of Arts md S·:ien.;es 
C•iii.:e •)f the Dean 
E:~. 1vlin; •:;re!n, (lh.i,, .!3.:.!.•)3 ... (1210 
Hl9) 3i:!-2015 
The cvmmitte~ h3.S e_...:mli..ned lhe .. -urr-2nt -:!:.:t::ion pr.)•.:ess ~nd is subm.itti.ng lhe followi..ng 
recommendations: - - -
1. Change the representation from Vke Presidential neaE to fun.:ti•)nal groupings. 
2. Reduce the number (•f members c.n ASC. 
3. Olange the one-year waiting peric.d after the e:-:pirai:ic.n •)f a p.::r:•Jn's term to a two-year 
waiting period before being eligible tc• s~e on Council. 
The committee felt that by moving to fun.:tk•nal areas, the represe:ntation would be more evenly 
distributed. We also felt that ASC is b:oo:• brge and reducing the membership would provide a 
more workable council. 
The change in the ·waiting period ·was an attempt t.::'l insure addil:i.:.nal opportunities for any 
administrative stafi membt:r t.:• be elected to .:oundi. h.:rwever. we should .:.:.ntinue to encourage 
iormer administrative stafi represent.:1tives and all admin.istr~tive staff members t0 partidpate 
on standing committees. 
PJNCTlCNAL GR•JL'P!I'i3S 
9 
NW Ohio Ed Tech Found .NET 1 1 
Photo Cham Sci 
2 
1 Soc Phil & p,,Ji,; Ctr S?.-1 2 1 r.-~~~~------------------------------------------~2~8~----~2~----~------~3 ~ I lr:stitutional Suooort 
4 
ni~'TiiTil "'''M 1"\l...>.,j 
'" 
,Architect .APC 2 
' Au:dli<iry Sarvices .AUX 2 : 
Sen~fits/Hu1,1an Resources BINS 1 
'Capital PlanninQ CAPP 1 ' ; 
:Environmental Haslth ~ S::fetv 'E-5 3 ' 
:Finance . Fll'L6.NCE . 1 3 i 
· Humar. R&soun:as 'PffiS 3' 
·Facilities Servic.::s •A-iYP : 1 1 : ! 
Post Office ?.:::F 1 
:President's Ofc :F+'b 2' I 
; Public Relations :PI..B i 9. ' I 
; Purchasing ~ FtR:: I 1 i i I I 
! Risk Management lpJSK I 1 ! ! I I I I I 
i University Relations !l.f£ I 2i i ! I ! 
I I I ' 74: 21 i 31 7 I 
I ! I I ! ! I ! I ; 
Student Sup part ! I ! ! j ! I 
i B•:O.:lkstore !!:KS I 2i i ' i ; ; 
1C•:>flaqe Accass Pr.:•gram 'C.6J' i 8i I i i i 
: Cs.raer Sarvicas /C.t.R SVC: 6i I I ' J 
' r--; ! Co,Jnsaling Cantar !OTC ! 1 ! ! I 
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Graduate College /GRAD 5 I 1 I 
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1Student Affairs I STAFF I 4T I I ' 
:student life ;STUFE ; Si I I i I \ 
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Student Activi\i6-S 'UAO ' 2 : 
; Und.;rgra.ju3.ts Admissi.:.ns 1UGA.6D 
' 
1 1 i I i I I 
Union UNI 1 0 
i I I ! I I ! I : ! 
' I I ! I 1341 2. ; 6_t 1 3 
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Academic t:nhancement ACEN 9 
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. Animal Facili!Y ;ANIM 
' 
2 I 
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· Study Skills Center ·s:c ! 1 : : l 
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. School of Art :ART 1 : 
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' 
i 
Business E·:lucation 'EliSE ' 3' I i ; 
'Canadian Studies !CAST I 1 ! I ! I ! I I 
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1997-98 
REPORT OF THE INTERNAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Adrninistralive StaffCouncil 
5/29/98 
OBJECTIVES: 
Develop and update the orienl~ttion lo ASC handbool: .md to orient all new ASC 
representatives. 
Provide ctn orientalior. h::mdbooL and Vvekume Memor;;mdum to ::my newly hired 
Administrative staff members .. 
E::.1rnine the cui·rent election proce35 in view of the University's re.:,rg~111i:::ation and rnal:e. 
appropriate recc.mm.:::ndations. 
MEETINGS: 
September 29, 1997 
November 19, 1997 
February 18, 1998 
Mayl5,1998 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 
Bdty Ward and Jan Peterson, Co-Chairs 
Laura Emch 
Linda Hamilton 
Pat Kania 
ACTIVIT rES: 
A. L~amined the current declion process ;:tnd submilted propo~als to ::u·nend: 
1. The ASC By-Ltws by changing lhe ASC represenlsti.)n from Vice-Presidential 
ar.;a~ to Functional Gn:,upings, The By-L:nv change w;:1s ::1ppwved by ASC on 
4/2/98 
2. The ASC Charter to change ASC represent::1tk:,n fi·om Vice-Presidential to 
Functional Groupings, reduce Counc.il membership fi·,)m 10% to 6% (50 to 
35), and change the one-year waiting pe1;iod after the e:·:piration of a person's 
li::rm to a three-y.:::ar vvaiting period t .. :::f.xe being eligible tc:J serve on Council. 
The Chart.:.r prc::,pc::..sal was amended to a two-ye:tr waiting period and 
approved by ASC on 4/2/98. 
B. Updat·:d the ASC ()rienlation I-l:tn.::lbook for 1993/99. 
C Ho~tcd the 1998/99 A.dministrative Staff Council Oii~ntation and w·elc.)me on 
June 4, 1993. Jnvited all new ASC representatives, the ASC Administrativ.~ 
Team, the ASC Ei::c-cutive Commitlee members, .:utd all ASC C.1mmittee Chairs, 
1 c. share lunch :.:nKl \Velcume New Members. A brief oventi~:w of ASC w::t3 hdd, 
the ASC Orienlati('n I-Iandb.)ok was provided and ASC c.)mtnittee Chz.irs 
descrit..:::d their committee fi111ctions and hdd a comrnittee sign up (tppot1unity. 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Recommendation for 1998/99 is to combine this committee \Nith the Professional 
Dr::v.;;lopment Commitke under Dawn Mztys' chairmanship. 
( 
OBJECTIVES: 
ANNUAL REP<)RT 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS C()MMITTEE-
Administrative Staff Co:>"Lmcil-
1999-2000 
Ccu::.rdinat~ o:.rio::ntation pr.:ogrEi.lU for ;:tll n•:W ASC repr•:-sentatiV•:':S. 
Prcovide an Orio::ntation H.:u""!dbo.:.l: :::u1d W•::kc.rne Memor;;mdum tc, ;;tll n•::wly hired 
administrativr:: staff mr::mbers. 
Upd8t~ the w~b page f,:or ASC. 
MEETINGS: 
September 22, 1999 
October 27, 1999 
January 12, 2000 
May 2000 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 
Linda Harnilton, Chair 
Linda Bakk-um 
Betty W8.TCl, at-large 
P..c.:-::anna Fc•St•::r, at-large 
ACTIVITIES: 
Th·.:: Internal Aff.sJ.i·s Cornrnitte·:: met .:.n s.::ptembo::r :J~, 1999 b::o dis.:-uss th•:: u pdctting 
of the websit.:: for th•:: ASC. v .. h:. dis•:'USS•:-d th·: c:un··.::nt f.:·rm.stt .:·f the pag~, dis.::uss•::d 
chm1.ges and ddermined what w.:.uld be added teo th:: page. R.::.:·::anna Fosto::r d·::signed 
th·:: pago: cUEl .:ornpleted the updates ir1 Ja.rn.lEtry. Tb.e page is n.:.w up to:. date artd 
available with o::lUT•:nt in£:n1.nE,tic.n. In the futur•:, the 111Edntenanc•:: ,::_.:f th·:: sitr:: '\},rill be 
the responsibility •)I this-o:::(:.mmittee. 
Tlk Int•::rn.:.J Affairs c.)lYlmitte•:: arrELt1ged the •:.rientati•)n sessio:.E in early May. The 
Orientati.::.n S•::ssion is fo::or n•::w adn1ini:3tralive staff representativ•::s elected to::_. Co:.undl 
for 2000-2001. 
Th·:: Ori•::ntati.:.n n1•::•::ti.r1g WEts hdd C•n ,Jun.:: 1, :JOC••) in tho:: Pallist.::r Confo::reneo:: P.o:u)111 
of the LibrEu-y. Invited Vl•::re E•ll n•::w ASC repn::s.::nt.sttiv•:-s (10), tho:: ASC Administrative 
T..::mr1, the ASC E:·:•::.:utivo:: Cc•mmittee members a.rKl :311 ASC Committe-•:: Chairs. A 
brief ()Vervie\11.' .:of ASC w.s .. s presented, the ASC C•rientati•::.n I-I:=mdb•x•l: was distributed 
cu1d each o:~O:•ll'llnitt.'::•:: .::hair pr•::sented inf,::_.nnati.:on on th·:: purpo:os•:: .:.[ tl1eir r•::sp•::.:::tive 
con1n1ittees :~tnd elEO::oUraged th•:: n•::VJ 1n•::n1bers to sign up fox •x,nunittees. 
Appendix F 
6/l/00 Minutes 
( RECOMMENDATIONS: 
In additio:m to:. the regular a.:::tivities ·=·f th:- C•Jmmittee, n,:::·:t ye91" th•:- .: .• :.mrnittee v.rill: 1) 
re-eva.luak the •::ffe.::t the r.:~cent d.1s1.11ge t•:. a tw.:•-year w.:dting peri.: .. :l is h::tvin.g eon 
ASC ekctk.ns a.11d membership .:.n ASC; ~) str•::amline the electkm process and ts.l:e 
on resp.Jnsibility f,:.r e.le..::tk•ns; 3) identify function.:J m·.:-.:t representatives in view of 
th•:: new VP area; .:tnd -1-) r•::vievl th•:- c.:•n1.n1itteo:: .:h::u·g·::s 811d r•::vis•:-, if nec•::ssru·y; 5) 
prc .. :ess tc. assist tho:: s.::.:::rdary in this 
Linda Ha.111ilton, Chair 
Internal Affairs C.:.mmittee 
Internal Affairs Committee Report 
January 4, 2001 
Mary Lynn Po.:·::niak, Claudia Cl::u·L, etnd Anne Saviers rn.:.t on Dec:ember 22, 2000. 
Primary discussi•:.n fo.:-;uss·~d C•n ASC ele.::ti.:.n issues: 
E:·:ec:utive will t..:: aEko?.d t•=• V•?.rify that SI:OP•:.rtionrnents ar•?. CO:•rrect. 
Efforts will b•:: made to:• streamline the electi•jn prcu~edure. 
Chair of lA will c;.:.ntac:t Jc•e Luthm::.n t•.::-. revi.::w c:onstitut.::nt li.sts with the 
gc.al of ensuring that fun.~ti.:.nctl ar-:!as are properly represented. 
Th·~ isSU•?. of stopping C•Ut f.:,r ::: years will be re-visite.d with regard to 
regulati•:.ns as state·:l in ASC arnendrne.nts and by-laws. 
By-laws pertaining t.:. td8cti.:.n pr•)C:edures will be reviewed and 
suggestit:.ns f,)r pos::-ible r.::visic•ns will be submitted k•lleowing co:•nsultatio:·n with 
the Arli.:;les and By-laws sub-c.:.rnmittee. 
Prcu::edures f·:or solio::iting self-n•:.rrtinations will be clarified. 
A schedul.:: will be so?.t up id.:.ntifyirtg the cl::ttes fc.r· rnailin~1 and c.:.llo?.Gting of 
the diff8rent ballo)ts and vo:.ting ink•rrnati•Jil. 
lA Comrnitb?.•.:: will d8velo:op t:l • .::e;tk•n ballc·ts and ma~:e sure that they are 
printed and distributed appropriato::ly; ballr:.ts Will be rXd•:.r-Gud8d by functional 
area. 
Resp8ctfully submitted, 
Anne f,J. Saviers 
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Out 
To: lona@bgnet.bgsu.edu, cmolnar@bgnet.bgsu.edu, ginsbur@bgnet.bgsu.edu, 
tcoulte@ bgnet.bgsu.edu, sallyr@ bgnet.bgsu.edu 
Subject: internal affairs/one more time 
Page 1 of 1 4tB 
I would like to llave our meetings, for Internal Affairs, initially once a month. How about 12:00 
noon on the first Thursday of the montll, right before Administrative Staff Council at the 
Greenery? 
There are five, as of now, areas we need to concentrate on: 
1. Monitor the ASC Website - give opinions, see if website is relevant to ad staff and others. 
Get input 
2. The voting process for ASC - possibly going on-line 
3. Orientation packets 
4. Roberts Rules of Order 
5. THIS IS A TRICKY ONE- we need to come up witll a name and a procedure for spousal 
llire/welcome .... ie ... if a person is hired and tlleir spouse is hired by 'invitation', how do we 
introduce, welcome etc the spouse to their area an•j the Ad Staff as a whole. 
Please get back to me with any input you may have. 
Thanks 
Happy Homecoming 
Penny L. Nemitz 
Coordinator/TLC 
Instructor/Humanities 
BGSU/Firelands 
"It is the supreme art of the teacher to awaken joy in creative expression and knowledge" 
Einstein 
"Only two tllings are infinite, tile universe and human stupidity, ancll'm not sure about the 
former" Einstein 
P1inlcd for Penny Nemitz <pnemitz@bgnet.bgsu.edtr:> 10/18/2004 
In 
To: Penny Nemitz <pnemitz@bgnet.bgsu.edu> 
Subject: Re: internal affairs/one more time 
Penny, 
Page 1 of 2 fo9 
Hi! I did get your message. Lona and I are going to meet on Thursday morning to discuss the 
spousal hire process. we will get back to you on that and everything else after that meeting. 
Sally 
At 11 :39 AM 10/15/2004 -0400, you wrote: 
I would like to have our meetings, for Internal Affairs, initially once a month. How about 12:00 
noon on the first Thursday of the month, right before Administrative Staff Council at the 
Greenery? 
There are five, as of now, areas we need to concentrate on: 
1. Monitor the ASC Website - give opinions, see if website is relevant to ad staff and others. 
Get input 
2. The voting process for ASC - possibly going on-line 
3. Orientation packets 
4. Roberts Rules of Order 
5. THIS IS A TRICKY ONE- we need to come up with a name and a procedure for spousal 
hire/welcome ... .ie .. .if a person is hired and their spouse is hired by 'invitation', how do we 
introduce, welcome etc the spouse to their area and the Ad Staff as a whole. 
Please get back to me with any input you may have. 
Thanks 
Happy Homecoming 
Penny L. Nemitz 
Coordinator/TLC 
Instructor/Humanities 
BGSU/Firelands 
"It is the supreme art of the teacher to awa~en joy in creative expression and knowledge" 
Einstein 
"Only two things are infinite, the universe and human stupidity, and I'm not sure about the 
former" Einstein 
**********~*******************•*********+***~******~**~*********~ 
Sally Rayment 
Director of Education Abroad 
Center for International Programs 
McDonald North, Suite 61 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
Phone: (419) 372-0479 
Fax: (419) 372-2429 
Pdntcd for Penny Nemitz <pnemitz@bgn.:t.bgsu.e.du> 10/18/2004 
To: Penny Nemitz <pnemitz@ bgnet.bgsu.edu> 
Subject: Re: internal affairs/one more time 
Hi Penny, 
Page 1 of2 70 
That should wor~ out fine for me. For our next ASC meeting on November 4th, I think I'm 
doing a demo of Blackboard for the group so I may need to check out the internet connection a 
few minutes before the whole ASC meeting so may need to leave the Internal Affairs meeting 
a few minutes early. Ott1erwise, at this time, that time works fine for me. 
As for input on the areas you listed ... 
1. We could probably pretty easily create an online form to ask admin staff for their input on 
the web site, or even utilize the ASC Blackboard organization to create a survey. That might 
be a way to get feedback for the site. 2. Online voting could be done anonymously using a 
Blackboard survey. 
That might be something we want to explore as an option. This could also be clone via an 
online form but the results would still need to be compiled manually. 
3. I would need to learn more about what the orientation packet contains; I'm not familiar with 
it right now. 
4. Robert's Rules .. .is this something we will be discussing in terms of how the meetings are 
run? I'm not sure what kind of feedback you are looking for. I think it's a good idea to have 
some structure and agenda for meetings and for the ones I've attended so far, I think Joe does 
a great job running the meetings. 5. I am unfamiliar with the spousal hire process. Wouldn't 
they be subject to the same procedures as any other hire? To be honest, I was not aware that 
BGSU offered positions to spouses if someone is hired. I would be interested in discussing 
this further at our meeting. 
If you need more information or feedback from me, just let me know. I look forward to working 
with you! · 
Connie 
Connie Molnar 
Assistant Director, Center for Teaching, Learning & Technology 
Bowling Green State University 
cmolnar@ bgnet.bgsu.edu 
(419) 372-7900 
Penny Nemitz wrote: 
I would like to have our meetings, for Internal Affairs, initially once a month. How about 12:00 
noon on the first Thursday of the month, right before Administrative Staff Council at the 
Greenery? 
There are five, as of now, areas we need to concentrate on: 
1. Monitor the ASC Website - give opinions, see if website is relevant to ad staff and others. 
Get input 
2. The voting process for ASC - possibly going on-line 
3. Orientation packets 
4. Roberts Rules of Order 
5. THIS IS A TRICKY ONE- we need to come up with a name and a procedure for spousal 
hire/welcome .... ie .. .if a person is hired and their spouse is hired by 'invitation', how do we 
introduce, welcome etc the spouse to their area and the Ad Staff as a whole. 
file://C:\DOCU:ME-1\Nemitz\LOCALS~l\Temp\c:ud5.htm 10/18/2004 
ASC Goals for 2004-2005 
A) PWC 
1) Change va~atic'n days paid lo retirees from 45 to 60 days (same ~is Classified) 
2) Advanced notice of P•Jtentialloss of vacativn time 
3) Recommended guidelines for c0mplflex time for hoJurs wmked over 40 
4) Review work.ing environment for Administrative Staff. Clmify wording of 
statement in handbvok. (variable W•Jrk schedule and use of tenn 'perpetual') 
5) SLandardize lww Mercer is used in the hiling prc,cess 
6) Clalify role of Mercer 
1) Continue w0rk tvward midfhJint without penalizing other employees. 
C:mlinue review c,f Compensation Ctverall including benefits package. 
S) Request salary study by gender, # yrs service 
9) Request tum0ver study by gender, # yrs service, salary 
10) Request midpoint studies 
11) Extra persvnal Jay for melitolious staff 
. 12) Health care bendits for part-time staff 
B) Professional Development 
1) Pmgram to have older and younger [u:hnin staff work together tc' leam 
more from each other 
2) 1vlentor/mentee program for Administrative Slaff Council and New 
Employee Olientation 
3) Continue to review incentives to promote Administrative staff 
development 
C) Internal Affairs 
1) Use Blackboard lo conummicate with administrative staff 
2) Enhance conununication with constituents 
3) Survey Admini.;trative Staff for needs, wants 
4) Investigate campus conummity for how to prom,Jte wellness/fitness 
5) Dis~usseJ the dwindling numbers of the council and how to recmit more 
eligible reps to join. 
• Perhaps stress mvr.: communicalivn betw0en reps and 
constituents 
• Personal inleraclion between reps and constituents 
• Perhaps bring back the praclice of .;ending out the ASC minutes 
to the constituents instead of relying on them tc• ched~ the web 
site 
• Along with the email, include a personalized summary of the 
meeting/minutes to help constituents understand details 
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page 2 ASC Goals 04/05 
D) External Affairs 
1) Generate supp.xt UnivL~rsity-widc. to have staff inv.Jlvement with ASC 
2) External affairs - promote adm.in staff 
3) Introduce more fundraising opportunities, maybe as part of specific 
committees. Something similar to Classified Staff c.:ouncil's golf .::•uting 
E) Awards 
1) Strc.ss the importance of nominating qualified individuals for the awards 
chosen by the awards committee 
2) Spirit ofBG Award (very FEW nominations this year) 
3) BG Best 
4) Fenati Award 
5) Beller attendance to fall/spring events 
F) Unassigned 
1) Fill out membership- 3 mol\~ people 
2) Work with President to mine the expertise of employees retiring- Succession 
planning 
3) Stress the importance of a standardized evaluation process that should be used 
for all Administrative Staff .:m campus and t.::• actually use it! It is underst.::•od 
that some staff members on campus are not being evaluated every year and 
those that ru·e have not been on the same 'playing field'. 
4) Hawaiian shirt day 
5) Getting more guests to ASC meetings 
6) Lunch meetings with CSC and Faculty Senate 
7) Christmas lunch for ASC with Ribeau and Dobb (like CSC has) 
8) More Firelands contacts 
9) Guest to speak about Academic Plan (AI Gonzalez?) 
10) lTC website; Ask the CIO (Petryshak) to guest as ASC 
11) Folkins - new tuition intitiatives 
G) Amendments 
1) Executive summary for handbook 
2) Aller handbook to remove contingency on Faculty Senate 
pruticipatkon. It slwuld read that we request FS to delegate some•)OC. as 
an 'ex officio' member of ASC, without the requirement that Faculty 
Senate respond in kind. 
3) Review bylaws with regards to recruiting members for Council 
4) How many years away from ASC before eligible f,x election- now 3, 
but 1 or 2 should suffice? 
H) Scholarships 
1) Scholarship- study raffle sub.;Litute or make bigger plizes or promoting it 
better 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Orientation 
to 
Administrative Staff Council 
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ASC Mission 
The purpose of the ASC is ta supp.:.tt the mh:sion of Bowling Green State University through 
representing ad1ninistrative staff members by promoting their general welfare; seebng profession::tl 
development oppmtunities; maintaining communications among st::1ff ffJcJYJbcrs; and revie\ving, 
initiating, and mal:ing recommendations on institutional pc•licies. 
ASC: Who We Are 
Articulate 
Awesome 
Concerned 
Culturally diverse 
Curious 
Dedicated 
Dynamic 
Educated 
Energetic 
Friendly 
Fun 
Inquisitive 
Professional 
Respected 
Responsible 
Talented 
Ad111inistrative Staff Council: A Look at our Past 
In May 1982, a group of contract staff met infonnally to explore the p-::.ssibility of fonning a 
representative group l•) "assess zmd express the needs ~1nd c.:.ncem:: c•f ~111 contract staff members here ::tt 
BGSU." Staff member::: present at the meeting unanimausly passed ::1 motion t•) fonn an ad hoc steeting 
com1nittee to investigate and propose an ongoing, pern1an.:nt organi=:?lti.:mal structure. Members of the 
founding group conmmnicated the motiun on June :?4, 19S2, in a letLer lo Dr. Paul Olscamp, Pr.:2idc-nt: 
Re.::l:lgni:.ing the need lt) establish a r.~pr.::sen1<11iv2 group to serve as an advocate ,_f .:: • .-.ntract staff 
interest:; anJ .:.Jn.::ems, we nwve that an ad hoc conunittee be e2tablished.t..:• . oxplL-,re and JYL,PL1St? <111 
ongoi11g L,rganizatiD1h11 slnt.~-ture tllr..:•ugh whi.::h this pmp.x;e .::an be fulfilled. 
All contract staff received a chmter f,x v.:.ting in October l~•S.2, and by Novembe-r, the first elections 
were held. Conmmnication continued througlwut this pnx:es~ between contract staff ~111d President 
Olscamp, still president at Western Washington University. 
By the beginning of the following year, the group .:.rganb:d as the Adn·Jnistrative St::1ff Council (ASC), 
developed a chatter (found in the AJmini:;trative Staff I-landbL1L1k as Appendix B), initiated bylaws 
(listed in the A.Jministrative St.iff H.w.:lb . .1Dk a2 Appcndi:;: A), ::md C:•)nvened a special 
meeting on February 1, 1933 Lo discu2s, une.;:pecledly, an issue regarding a PERS pick-up proposal. The 
standard was set in March 19~:3 for me-etings to t.:.b: place on the first Thursday uf every m.:mth, from 
1:00 p.m. to 2:30p.m. The Ferrari Award Cmmriittet, Me1it Conunitte.e, Bylaws Conunittec, 
7S 
Profes:>ional Devek,pmc-nt Conunittee, and 1-I:mdbo,)l: Revisi•Jn Committee·, (lat~r changed t•J Personnel 
Welfare Committee) were established at this meeLing. Executive Conu-rtittee meetings w.:.re set for the 
second and fourth Tuesdays of the m.:.r1th during the lunch hour, although, by C•)nunittee conse-nsus, :my 
alternate-Tuesday m~eting sch.;dule 1nay b~ f,::,lluv;ed. The first guest sp~al:er was Dr. Paul Olscamp at 
the May 19S3 meeting, a tradition that ha~ continued each year in the fall 
In August 1983, ASC held its fir;t opening day recepti•Jll. Monies remaining from cont1ibntions to fund 
the reception were used to creal.; an ASC foundatio:.m account. The Pr.:,fes~ional DeveJ.:)pment 
Committee began to spon::or worbhups during the first year and later added a 
luncheon worl:::hop seties. Fund3 for professi•X1al development were added tc. the ASC budget in the 
1989-90 year. 
Dr. Suz.:mne Cr,:tl·tf;:w.:l recen).::.-lthe.fir..,/. Fei1~"11i AHU!d .~stabli:;h~.:l in lh~ lltilf/2 ._fDr. Mi.:h.:td F.::n;:ai, whi.::h r.::.::.Jgni7,eS 
olllsl.:mJing university le£u:lcr:;!·rip. A BGSU faculLy rncmb .. "~rpre·;;ntcd the aw::o:d lo} Dr. Crawf,xd in th~ fom·1 of an oliginal 
wort of mt Funding fcx tl1c F~trmi A w::u:d wa<: ::vprop1iatcd from tl1c ASC op::rating budg~t tmtil 1991, when tl1e C c'uncil 
campaign.:·d tc• endCM' tl1e award Dt.uing filll scm.:3lcr 1~,.;12, tl1e award was ch~mg.:d fi:om :m origin::J aJtworl: to a cash 
aw~il:d •Jf $l,(k)j, t•} re f1md.:d sub&"\.}UI?ntly u·unugh the- Vic~ Presid:nt of Acac~mic Affairs area. 
In September 1983, Council passed a reS•Jlulion ret.JUesting that discussio:n1 be initiated with President 
Olscamp regarding ASC re:pre.se.ntation on the University Board c,f Tn.Eke~. ASC Chair Gregg 
DeCrane, serving his second lem1, began attending the Board cmmnill..:e meetings and full Board 
meetings as an ASC repr.:.sentativ..: in the 
fall of 1990. 
Enthusiastic Council m.:.rnbers gener::~ted strong interest in establishing an Administrative Staff 
Sdt0larship late in 1934. The initial go::1l was t•) establish ::t pledge pr.}gram :md award a student 
scholarship in 1936, from the endowment .::,f $5,000 at that tiroe. The sdwhtrship/pkdge pwgram was 
the first of its lind on campu.;. Other gwup2 have since botmv;ed this concept. The goal of ~5,000 was 
reached, and the first scholarship was awarded during the l~•SS-86 year. CmTently, this gr.Jwing 
endowment e;.:ceeds $~~',(100. The- Foundation periodically announces Lh::tt it will match up to s;s,OOO in 
funds raised for the scholarship. 
ASC recogni::ed the impmtance of providing mc,re oppmtumllc-8 for administrative .;taff memb.:rs to 
sociali::e with each •Jthcr. In January 1 ~~~1(1, ASC held its first winter reception. GASP (Gatheiing 
of Administrative Staff Pcrwnn.:l) meetings were held dming the evenings of the ASC meetings. The::e 
gathelings discontinued because attendanc~ gradually declined. Council members are investigating 
other opportunities f,jf social interaction. 
Since 1932, ASC hasdealt with many issues, hosted interesting guest speal:ers, and gained representation 
on all university standing committee::. In the first len ye.:u·s, ASC has gt\:own into an effective and well 
respected constituent group. 
Several issues, howewr, remain unaddressed. In the spting .:,f 19~•3, the Executive Committee developed 
a longrange plan for approaching these issues in the C.:otmcirs second decade. If the past i:; a pro)],Jgue t•J 
the future, the next ten years will be even m.xe ch::~llenging and exciting fc•r the ASC. 
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Accoi11plishn1ents Since 1982 
Since 19S2, ASC has assessed the needs of its C•)llstitu.;nts; acted O!i their concems; encountered 
challenges from all levels of Lhe University [lfld Co)mmtmity; and successfully d.::veloped a list of 
accomplishments of which it can be proud. Ml)St notably, ASC has: 
• Produced a prof.::ssio::mal development day, "Invest in Yourself," that included all.:nd.:.es fmm 
administrative and classified staff, students, and faculty. 
• Assisted Human Resources in the prc:lim.inary w.::.rl: of the President's Compensati•)ll Plan for 
Administrative Staff. 
• Implemented a new design f,x the ASC web page . 
• Passed a res•}lution in support of a Wel1ne2s Plan for uniwrsity staff and faculty, t•:. be ft::•llowed up 
in successive years. 
• In concert with Human Rest::•urces, worl:ed to::• ensure th~1l all units •)11 campus have "rnelit" aw:rrd 
documents and processes in place. 
• Raised the number of vacation days from 20 to 22. 
• Achieved repr.;:;;entati.:m t::•n the Board o::•f Trustees. 
Sent resolutio)ns t.:. the State r.::garding funding inequities in higher education 
• Encouraged and implemente.d repre.sc:ntation from the Firelands campus 
• Successfully lobbied for [WO days personal leave for admindrative staff members 
• Lowered the wailing peri.)d for dependent fee waiver.s from five to three years •Jf employment 
• Served on C•)nstituenl committees, such as the Health Care Tasl: Force, to ensure adequate 
representation of administrative staff concems on clitical issues 
• Participated in the develo)pm.:nt ,jf an administrative staff petf,)munce evaluation instmment to be 
used consistently across all campus areas 
• Reorganized the ASC election process 
• Established Saturday course o:·ffelings for BGSU staff, created the Professional Connecti•)ll Pr.)gram, 
and expanded staff recognition •)ppottunities 
• Achieved remuval of the une-year wailing petiod f•)l' acccs.; lo) accrued vacation . 
• Established, maintained, and added to an ASC we-b sile: hti.p://www.bgsu.edukorganizati•)JWasc 
While this list is far from exhaustive, it reflects the eff,)JtS of a C•)nscienti.)US organization dedicated to 
meeting the needs of admini.:;trators, and, ultimatdy, all llK'mb~rs of the B.)wling Green State University 
cormnunity. 
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ASC Meetings 
R~gular Council meetings ar~ held on the first Thursday of cv.:ry month dming the ~~cademic year, and 
as needed in the :.mnuner, from 1:30 p.m. t•J 3:00p.m. Council members are infonned ,jf the date, time, 
and location of each of these meetings through a C•)Inprehensive list of meetings provided by the 
Secretary. In addition, minutes •.Jf lhc: previ,)us month's meeting are disttibuted t.J all administrative staff 
at kast lwo •.veets pli•)r t•) the meeting. If you are unable to att~nd a meeting, y(•U may designate an 
altemale fr(•l11 Y•JUr functional area to attend in your place. No Council 
member may have an altemate attend more than three meetir,gs per year. 
ASC meetings ::u·e generally ~·O rninutes in length and follow R,Jben 's Rul.~s L~f Or.ler, Newly Revised on 
parliamentary procedure. Meetings are convened by the Cluir, wlw call~ the rneeting t0 order. 
Following approval of the minutes, the 
Chair, Chair-Elect, and Secretary each give a report. If there is a guest speaLer, s/he typically addresses 
the Council and any questions, p1ior to the officer reports. The Chair tl".en leads the Council through the 
agenda by soliciting reports from each conunittee. Pli.:,r t•) adjournment, each 
representative is allowed the opp•Jrtunity t•) parlicipate in "F•:Jr the Gcu)cl of the ()rd.::r," an activity which 
allow£ each member to update the Council un activities in their area or depmtment. 
ASC Bylaws 
The governing mlcs by which the ASC operates are (·ailed the byla\vs. The Amendments C.:.rnmittee is 
responsible fm initiating or accepting suggc2.tions f·:Jr change:: tc• th~ bylaws. The bylaws serve as an 
excellent resource for clarifying questic.ns ::1bout the ekctk111 prc.ces:;, meeting structure, and C•)Inmittec 
work. If changes in the bylaws are recommended, they must be Ztpproved by a three- fourths (3/4) vote 
of the members pr.::sent at the Council m~eting where the amendments are discussed. The ASC bylaws 
are listed in your .A.Jmini:;tr.:tiivc Staff H.:m.:lbc•c•k ~~s Appendb: A. 
ASC Leadership 
Each year, following the election of ASC representatives, the Election C.)nmilttee requests Iwnunees for 
officers from the Executive Conunittee and the general c-tdministrative staff via public nutice in The 
Monitor. The entire adnunistrative staff vote2 for lhe three positions of Chair, Chr,ir-Elect, and 
Secretary. 
Chair 
The Chair serves a one-year term. This positi•Jn c~Ulies with it extcnsiv~ responsibilities which include: 
presiding at and preparing agendas for monthly Council and ~1Ii Executive Comrr.t.ittee rnee.tings; 
representing the ASC at appmpli~tte meetings including the Bo::u·d (•f Tmstees c.)nmuttee and full board 
meetings; appointing, with Executive C.)ITmuttee ~lppr•)Val, chairs of ASC C•)nm1ittees rmd overseeing 
conunittee progress; with assistance from the Chair-Elect, reviewing the annual budget for a potential 
proposal of revision; appointing ;:1 liaison f•x the Classified Slaff Council and for the Faculty Senate; and 
prepming, with the Executive Conm·.t.ittee, an annual smmnary of activities and acc.:.mplishments. 
Chair-Elect 
The Chair- Elect maintains the budget for ASC. S/hc assumes ::til responsibilities .::•f the Chair in case of 
the Chair's absence or res.ignation. The Chair-Elect ;:lcL·epls Chair responsibilities with the pas2ing of the 
gavel at the end .:•f the June meeting, when all newly ekcted and outgoing ASC representatives m·e 
present. 
Secretary 
The Secretary mainmins accurate minutes uf all (\::,unci] and Executive C:mun.ittee meetings and ensures 
that they are distlibuled lt) all administrative staff members. The Secretary assists with correspondence, 
r..=.:cords and atknJ;:mce, chairs the Elections Subconunittee (which is pmt of the Intemal Affairs 
SubcmTllnittee), disuibutes ballots and maintain~ electi.:on eligibility and voting rectwds. 
ASC Con1111ittees: An Overview of their Functions 
Administrative staff m.;;rf1bers at BGSU are rc-sp.::,nsibk for prom.:tting a healthy climate f·:Jr leaming and 
professict11al grc.wLh, ;:t11d for asserting the le::tde1ship and suppott essential to enhance the University's 
programs and services. All administratiw staff members should share a sense of worbng towards a 
common goal-th~,t of maintaining the high standards of the University and its vision 1 • .-1 b.:: the premier 
le.:zming ,:._1mmunity in Ohi.:o anJ .:•n.:: .:ifJhe bes1 in the 1wti.:on. T.) this end, ASC ha::: established a 
committee stmcture, which provides adrninistrative staff members with the means for addre~sing their 
needs and for promoting their eff01ts. 
Executive Committee 
The ASC Executive Committee act~ for the Admir1i~trative Staff Cc•uncil between meetings and serves 
as or designates a liaison between the ASC and LHher govemance groups, individuals, and agencies. 
Nominations are handled annually 
by the Internal Affairs Ctmmlittee who prepare~ ;;, list by functional area ,:Jf th•)Se ASC members ~ligible 
for election to the Executiw Conmlittee. 
ASC Standing Committees 
The members of ASC standing committees include ASC member2 and administrative staff members-at-
large as appointed by the Chair. ASC represematives and administr;:,tive staff members-at-large are 
nominated or may self- nominate _to serve on ASC standing comm.lttees. The Ch:lir of ASC shall appoint 
a chair for each standing conmlittee fwn1 the ASC membership. Duties 2tnd respoi"tsibilities of each 
ASC standing conuT.tittee are listed as f.:•llows: 
Amendments Committee 
This comnlittee both initiates and receives proposed amendments to the Charter or Bylaws and repo1ts to 
the ASC on all proposed amendments. 
A wards and Special Recognitions Committee 
This comnlittee develops and reconunends t.:J ASC ways to recognize administrative st::~ff f,x their 
outstanding achievements. The cctnmlittee als.:• coordinates the advertisement, selection, and 
presentatic•n (•f the awards and special recognition including the annual FeiTari Award. Committee 
members shall represent each functional area and shall have been employed by the University for at least 
three years. · 
External Affairs Committee 
This conmlittee is responsible for developing C•:.nununity involvement pwjects for admjnistrative staff; 
developing ways t.) improve opening clay activities for administrative staff; and worbng on developing 
goctd publi~ relati•)l12 with other gwups .:111 campu~, off campus and with the media. 
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Finance Committee 
The Chair-Elect maintains the ASC budget and submits a budget revision proposal to ASC fur appr.}val, 
as necessary plim to subrr.tission to the apprc•ptiate divi::i@ Vice-President. 
Internal Affairs Committee 
This conur.titt.::e is f~sponsible for developing and upd;:,ting the 01ientation pr.:•gram and •Jrientation 
handbook f(H" n~w ASC memb.:rs In addition, the comnlitlee examines the elc:ction process and mal:es 
the appropriate reconunendations. This 1 
comnlittee also maintains the ASC web site. A subc:ommittee of the intem~tl Affairs C•:tnunittee is the 
Elections Subcommittee, which is responsible for initiating, conducting, titbulating, ~md mmouncing the 
r.::suHs of decti0n2 for ASC 8nd appr()pli::Jk University st3ru:1 ing c.:)mtn.ittees. 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
This comJ].-.tillee annually reviews the A.3minislr.:ttiw St<u'f H.n~t-!b.x•l: and studies and rec.:,tmnends 
Council action on matters involving general salary policies, benefits, perfomumce, evaluatit)Jl, and 
policies and procedures that affect the functioning of administraliv~ :::taff in their positions. Th.:; 
conmlitt~e includes at l~asl one representative frum e~tch functional ;:trc~t. The chair serves on the 
Executive Committee. 
A subcom.mlttee of the Personnel Welfan: C.)tmnittee i~ the Salary Subcommittee. This 
mbconmlittee shall compile C•:Jmparativc dab and mal:e a .:;;:,lary proposal each year •}11 behalf of 
adnlinistrativc staff. The chair t:•f this subcommitlc.e is .;elect~d from mernbers of 
the Personnel Welfare Conmlittee. 
Professional Development Committee 
This comnlittee is charged with aiding and encouraging professiLmal grmvth and devclc•pment of 
adnlinistrative staff. It studies and rec•)l1111iends acti,Jn with regard to r~quests for pr.:,fessional leave, 
continuing education, and recogniticm of professional achievement. 
Scholarship Committee 
This conmlittee administers all aspects of the administrative staff scholm·ship program, including 
advertising, selecticm, :ot11d presentati•)n .::•f the scholarship. This conm1ittee is also responsible for 
initiating ways to raise funds f(•r the sch.)]arship. 
University Standing Committees 
Adnlinistrative staff elected to University standing conm1ittees need not b..:. ASC represent::ttives and are 
elected by the entire admlnisu·ative staff. 
Ad Hoc Committees 
ASC ad h·x c01mnittees are created by the Executive C•:Jmrr.tinee, which appoints members. Thes~ 
members need not be ASC representatives. After two years, an ASC ad lwc c.:,tmnittee either ce:otseE' to 
function or bec.:Jmes a standing conur.tittee, thwugh ;:u:tion ,)[ th.: Amendments Cmnrnittee. For more 
detailed infonnation about 
comrr.tittees, refer to the Bylaws, A.ppendix A of the A<lminisirative St<iff Han,ilv)L'~k. 
• 
ASC Metnber 
Responsibilities 
ASC members arc c.::munitted t.) service and excellence at Bov;ling Green State University. Election to 
ASC is an hon.::•r among peers and c:mies with it responsibilities and .::•bligatkms as f.::,llows: 
• Attend all ASC meetings 
• Participate on ASC standing or ad hoc 
conm1ittees 
• Participate un University standing 
committees by election or appointment 
• Cuntact J.nd get to J:now your C•)nstituent gwup at the beginning uf the year 
• Inform yuur constituent group of issues involving adrninistrative staff in a timely fashion by phone, 
email or memo 
• Pull your con::.tituent group about issues which will be V•Jkd •}11 at ASC meetings 
• Persunally contact ne\v constituents l(• welcorne her/hirn t•} the Univ~rsiiy, explain the roles of ASC 
and Council members 
• 
• 
Represent views uf administrative staff in the public arena 
Participate in pulicy making at Buwling Green State University 
ASC Goals 2003-2004 
1. Cuminue working with Human Rt:!•}Urces and Administrali•}l1 in devel•Jping an approved 
compcnsatiun pbn for real .::ompensatim1 gr.)\Vth. Both short and kmg tenn plans to r~ach agreed goals 
need tu be eSt:ibli;;hed. Our comp~nsaliun plan must be consistent, c-~1uitable, and marh:-t-conscious. 
Our plan must include rewarding the achievements in excellence by admindrativc-: ~taff employees. 
2. In these time.; uf budget and stiffing constraints, promote reasonable and healthy w.::.1bng conditions 
fur administrative staff employees, including more option~ t•J impr•)';e m.;ntal and physical health. 
3. Review, recommc-.nd and implement m.::a.mres f.:)r stre::nYtlining and improving our 
conununicatiuns with administrative staff memb.::rs. Establish consistent .:::ommunication and 
repottlng links wlth adtninistrative members \Vho are on University Standing C•Jmnlittees. 
4. Review Appendix G dealing with Administrative Staff C•)mpensati•JIL If deemed ~1pprop1iate, 
make recommendation for change. 
5. Review reconunend, implement and d.x:uh1en1 procedures for all ASC conm1itte.:.s. This should 
include recun1111endations made frorn cunent ASC c.::•rnnlittee tnembers to new members .::.f the .:ame 
conunittee for the next year. 
'il 
Administrative Staff Council - Internal Affairs Contnlittee 
Summary of Goals for 2003-2004 
1. Committee WiJrl:ed with Ben Bolbar.h t.) update the ASC website. Notes bave 
been placed in the Secretary's notebook with suggested timeframes and 
contacts for keeping website up-to-date. 
2. Committee reviewed tW•) separste constit11ent lists ::IS well as reviewed previously 
use-d worl:she.::ts to detennine which stsff members bek•nged to which functional 
area vs. Preside-ntial ar.:·~1. An upd:1ted Appropriations Worksheet has been 
placed in the Secretary's notebook. 
3. Began initial discu2sions with Teny Herman on possibility of on-line voting using 
Blackboard. Teny t.:.ol: new J.:h:'!Sitktl1 with the University and was no longer 
available to pursue this initiative. Committee recommends continuing to 
pursue this idea if resources are available. 
4. Discussions were held at ASC Executive C.:mm1ittee; including Amendments 
chair, t.) decide which safety nets could be implemented to ensure there is proper 
r,:,presentati.)n on Council. Recommendations were mad!! to recruit staff not 
only by self-nominations but by co-worker nominations, and by Council 
member solicitation. Additional recommendations were to reduce the 3 year 
wait period between council terms as well as limit the replacement terms to 1 
or 2 year terms. 
5. Listpwcs were maintained by th.:: ASC Chair and Chair-elect for the 2003-04 yr. 
6. ASC members and constituent lists fix 2003-04 were updated by the ASC Chair 
and Chair-cle~t. ASC 2004-05 members list was updated by the Secretary in 
June 2004. The 2004-05 Constituent lists will need to be updated by the new 
committee members or officers. 
7. ASC Committees .:md their members fix :2003-04 were updated on the web by the 
ASC Chair. The 2004-05 ASC' Committees List wa3i updated and provided to the 
2004-05 Chair. Once Committee Chah·s are confirmed, ASC Chair to update 
the website. 
8. 1003-04 Secretary and rem::tining IA Committee member organi::ed, conducted, 
and finalized rlecti.)ns ftx 2004-05. See Secretary's Notebook for more details. 
9. All'ASC meeting minutes have been compiled and are available on the ASC 
website. 
10. Yem·Iy wr:::;p-up r:::p.:.rt. ... better late than, never© See the Secretary's notebook 
for more details on each of the above goals and timelines. 
**Other recmmnendation for 2004-05 Internal Affairs Connnittee 
• Continue to review Orientation materials and events. Due to the lack of 
committee members in 2003-04 this was not Jcnie as thoroughly as it could have 
been. 
• Compare/cross-referenc~ langttJge on ASC website and Orientation mateiials to 
those in the Administrative Staffi-Iandbook. Clarify sud1 things as ftmctional 
area vs. presidential areas, etc. 
Respectfully submitted by, 
Tina Coulter 
Intemal Affairs Chair 2003-04 
ASC Secretary 2003-04 
July 14, 2004 
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.:J.: ' • 
Internal Affairs Committee - This committe~ 3hall d·::v&lop and update the Orientstion 
Program for new ASC members, which shall inV•Jive providing written information and 
practical learning opportunities, including the Me.nt.)r/M.:.nt.::e Program and/or 
presentations <:Jr training :38minars ,juring or outside 0f C.Juncil meetings. An <:lverview o)f 
Council including committe.:. assignments, responsit.ilitir:.s, and accomplishments shall be 
induclo?.d. The C·:.mmitt•?.e siK•Uid respond t.j .:;oncern~: and make rec,::.rnrn.:.ndations about 
th·.:: structure .:.r configurati.:•n •Jf Counc:il rne.:.tingE•; and sh811 .:::·:amino:: and conduct the 
elo?ction pruc•?.SS and make ap~·ropriat.:. re.~ornmt?.ndati•jllS. Th8 Cc.mmitt•?.e shall also 
maintain the ASC web site. 
Elections Sub-Committee - This sub-committe~? shall b8 cumposed of the ASC 
Secretary, who shall b·::: its chair, the Chair-Elect, and •Jtller council members as needt:d. 
The sub-committee shall assist the Sec:reiary in initiating, CLtnducting, tabulating, and 
announcing the University standing committe•:.s and in maintaining election eligibility and 
voting records. 
2003-2004 GOALS 
1. Work with Ben Bulbach to update the ASC website. 
2. Review and mak~?. re(;ommendations for the amount of Cuuncil members per Presidential 
area. 
3. Work with Terry Herman to .:,nsure feasibility of .:•n-lin•:. voting. If feasibltt establish. 
4. Work with Amendments .~ommittea and add safety n.::ts to tho:. .::lo=:ction pr.::,cedure to 
ensure that there is pr.:oper represantation on the Cuuncil. 
5. Update and maintain the ASC an•j Administrative Staff listprocs. 
- Establish a process to add/ delete staff from listpro.:;s. 
6. Add a list of ASC members and their constituents to tho:: website 
7. Add ASC ..-:ommitte.::s and their members to !11•:: website. 
8. Assist in all aspects of elections. 
£1. Assis,t ASC chair by taking minutes 0f meetings and c:Drnpiling them in el.::ctronic format. 
10. A yearly wrap-up, in electronic w•:,rd format, of the •X•mmittee's work and 
documentation for all appropriate procedur.~s must bo:r submitt·::d to the Chair by the 
April, 2004 Council meeting. 
Tina Coulter (co-chair) 
~~Jd-Amelie Brogden (co-chair) 
tcoulte@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
amelieb@ bgnet.bgsu.edu 
slau@ bgnet.bgsu.t?.du 
ginsbur@ bgnet.bgsu.edu 
.::mshaff@ yah•X•.GOm 
~1i[-S~e Lau . 
M1chat~l Ginsburg (at-larg•:l) 
·12t..J,.~:,-~catherine Sl1affner (at-larg.:.) 
